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and is calculated to do a great deal more 
if left untrammeled and free of all politi
cal bias. Farmers, we say however much 
it is your duty to support your local fairs, 
it is no less your duty and privilege to 
strengthen the hands of those under whose 
care
is placed, when they are striving to main
tain an independent position, in asserting 
the rights of agriculture, and not flinching 
in their duty to keep themselves and yours 
free from those who for their own selfish 
and party politics would have their places 
filled by syeopliants of their own, who 
would sacrifice your interests to advance 
those of their unprincipled patrons.

“Be Sure you are Right, Then 
Oo Ahead.”

The above motto we now adopt and add 
to our two previous headings. Our first is 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate,” our second is 
“ Persevere and Succeed,” and our third is 
“ Be sure you arc right, then gO ahead.” 
No one can say that we have not been 
true to our first. We also will take it for 
granted that you cannot find fault with 
us for the second. Our new motto is yet 
more difficult than both the others, but we 
fearlessly have the audacity to take it.— 
We do not profess to be perfect in acts or 
judgment; nothing in this earth is perfect! 
no man now living can claim to have been 
always right. In many small details 
must acknowledge that we have been in 
error in our management of 
affairs. But our main principle that we 
intend to carry, and have for years labored 
for, is right. The Emporium and the 
Farmer's Advocate might have apparently 
gone ahead far faster than they have done 
had wo accepted either the inducements 
offered to us by the government party or 
by its opposera. No individual can con
ceive what wo have suffered or what we 
have undergone to keep this journal true 
to its name. Had we accepted the prof
fered aid, we must have been bound to 
either of the great leading parties: the 
Conservatives or Reformers. We have 
preferred taking the medium course, and 
it is our intention to follow our first head
ing: “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” unless we 
arc compelled to abandon it.

greatest extent of good land around us,— 
we are a long distance from any opposing 
town or citv,—and possess every facility 
for railroad communication to all parts of 
the continent. These give to London a 
great and powerful position. The Provin» 
cial Exhibition when held here has been 
the greatest success, in regard to the num
ber of tickets sold.

our remarks anent it. We by no mean* 
think the Minister of Agriculture has act! 
ed for the good of the agriculturist in hie 
attempts to make agriculture a political 
engine. Neither do we think the Postj- 
maeter-General is filling his office with 
honor or justice to the farmers, or theÿ 
would not be charged more for their agrir 
cultural papers or seeds passing through 
the post office than for other postal mat
ter. We think the Minister of Agricul
ture to be quite an inefficient person for 
the position he holds. First,he knows not 
as much about agriculture as hundreds of 
children 10 years old. In fact we never 
met a farmer who really knew less about 
it and about its management. He has 
little to do but merely to sanction his ad
visers’ demands or requests. His advisers 
are not agriculturists, but strong political 
office seekers and office holders. It is an 
old saying, Keep any old lumber for seven 
years and you will find use for it. We 
have submitted, farmers have submitted, 
for more than seven years to an inefficient 
staff of agricultural managers, and we do 
not intend patiently to submit any longer. 
We now say, up-root the old tree or cut it 
down ; why cumbreth it the ground 1 We 
live in an age of progress, ‘and farmers 
should progress. The dark ages, we hope, 
are past.

Local Fairs and the Provincial 
Exhibition.

i opportunity of 
• Machines ever J

v-

for 1871,
and control the Provincial Exhibition

L malleable
I.

We are glad to see that Hamilton and 
Guelph are already likely to have estab
lished Annual Fairs of their own, as both 
have advantages admirably suited for 
them ; the latter being the most advan
ced in having the best and largest amount 
of good stock, the other the benefit of 
communication both by rail and water.

Goderich, Clinton, Stratford,St. Thomas, 
Chatham, and other western points, have 
all their peculiar advantages, and we doubt 
not but they also will be able to hold each 
their annual fair, which cannot fail to bo 
of immense advantage to them. All striv
ing in friendly rivalry, and thus improving 
the general stock throughout the whole 
Dominion, the benefits and advantages 
shewing themselves as a source of profit 
to the farmers, and thus enriching the 
whole country. We wish them all success 
—as they tend to advance and stir up the 
energies of the farmers to greater efforts, 
to compete with, and if possible, to excel 

another—thus leaving permanent be 
nefits in their respective localities.

But while advocating the interests of 
these local fairs, and recommending them 
as worthy the support of one and all, we 
cannot lose sight of the greater iinport- 

to be attached to the Provincial Fair,

II
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wc Canada Thistles.

To the Hon. John Carling, Minister of 
Agriculture.
We have for several years past called 

your attention to various useful and bene
ficial plans (at least the farmers of the 
Dominion have pronounced them such). 
We again have another subject to which 

would call your attention. You are 
supposed to know that the Canada thistle 
is causing a loss of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars annually, and is rapidly increas
ing. You also should know that the pre
sent existing law regarding that pest, if 
put into force, would cause thousands of 
our farmers to leave the country, because 
they could not in ten years raise from 
their farms half enough to cover the ex- 

tliat the enforcement of the Act

< our own

!

srer, No. 1.
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RATOR This is an important subject to write on. 
We deem it our duty not to flinch from it. 

I Wc well know that thisjsubject cannot be 
It lias required no very small amount touched on without giving offence to some, 

of money and perseverance to. maintain

penses
would cause them if it was put into oper
ation for six weeks.

[all’s 8 or 10 Horse

-HILLER, There exists in Canada an agriculturist 
of far greater research, perseverance, study, 
and practice than wc were aware of. He 
has experimented for years in various 
modes of cultivation, and devoted much 
application to the eradication of the Cana
da thistle among other researches. He is 
well known in the township in which lie 
lives as a most intelligent, honorable and 
reliable person. He has discovered a mode 
of treatment which will effectually kill 
this obnoxious weed, and this at less than 

quarter the cost of any mode yet 
known, and in an incredible short space of 
time. The gentleman not being over
burdened with this world’s goods thinks 
he should be entitled to a patent. He is

It ought to be discussed, nevertheless, and 
everything in connection with the agri
cultural interests should be clearly placed 
before the farmers.

ance
which lias dune so much good, notwith
standing the mismanagement it has been 
subjected to. Let there be no disseusieus.

We do not profess to be infallible,neither among us in regard to it ,as it has an intiu- 
do we wish tq be dogmatic. Those who j euce not confined to any one locality, but 
differ from us have the pages of this paper extending over the whole of Ontario ; and 
at their service to give expression to their j as it has been the parent from whence the 
opinions. We will publish free of charge j minor exhibitions have and will radiate, 
any communication that the originators of \ so let each of them be forward in doing 
the Western Fair, or the directors may what they can to uphold and strengthen 
sanction. We have a location for an Agri- its influence and power, for the benefit of 
cultural Exhibition in this city, unsur- agriculture and that alone. Let all politi- 
passed in the dominion. We arc sur- ^ cal ieeling or interest be removed from its 
rounded Lby fanners. It is the furthest management in every detail ; let us have 
point west that is likely to attain power i it under agricultural control, the interests 
and position in Ganjida. We have the of which it has done much to advance

our position against the numerous obstruc
tions and .hindrances that have been 
thrown in our way. We feel now that we 
have the confidence of a sufficient number 
of independent farmers to enable us to re
main,, as an agricultural journal should be 
--independent of political ?trife, and to 
devote its pages and interest to the cause 
of agriculture, and the unbiased interest of 
the farmers.

our Machines !
bs.

;
on, and pur- 
:h in Mowing 
conclude the

We did not approve of all that George 
Brown did. 
a great service to the country ! We did 
not approve of the acts of the old Board 
of Agriculture. We believe that Board 
was benefited (or rather, the country) by

:: !

Still, he has likely done one 1 !iEN j
’RESIDENT,

A, ONTARIO.
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and the fewer of that class we farmers 

, . send to Parliament the better.
From our respect for British rule, we We arrived at Aih-a Craig just in time 

lanadiaus in this western section «° hl to partake of the delicacies so 
,r enjoying ourselves-as best we can on pared by this vicm ty had dé

liât day. Horse racing in nine, cases out 1 terinilie<ji to have an agricultural pic-nic, 
f ten is the leading feature, and they an J auj a very pleasant and useful time they 
rettv generally conducted with a goo< , ^ed, should we be allow ed to judge.
irinkling of .wearing, » large flow S, 5'tk elto

liritsjinternally and externally, shortl. . > w)th addresses on agriculture and
t'ter, and occasionally a free fight, witl )tiWl. gubjeots, &c. Mr. L, E. Shipley, the

claret drawn, and, like, lawyers’ bat- | vorthy President, occupied the Chair, ami
the opening address.

The Queen’» Brriliday.contemplating taking this mode to repay I dust it through a tin box, having a 
him for his toil and time. I with several fine hob s in it. Attach thi

Would it not be of the greatest advan-1 box> a handle, and dust lightly, but d, 
tage to our farmers to allow them to know not let the Paris green come in contai- 
the mode of extermih&tion at once 1 Would with your nose or your clothes, as it is . 
it not be a great saving to the farmers of deadly poison, and will kill you or you 
the country to pay him a sum and let the animals if you arc not careful with it. 
whole of our fanners be benefited by it ri Use buttermilk or hellebore for you 
We have no doubt but that the mode of currant or gooseberrv bushes, 
treatment will be patented and probably 
purchased by some shrewd American, and 
our farmers will have to pay a thousand 
times more for it. Hundreds of agents 
most probably would be employed, and 
the farmers would have to pay them all.

covei

nneLand ! Land ! Land !

tSSrESBw I
eady for the press. We will quote jot 1 ave au address on “ Mau, showing his 
mgs of our Queen’s Birthday trip, 1871. eucalogy from the most minute living

Let. L„do„, May «,.US.»,« «d— “““5 £*, ' '

lnen went I tQ the monkey, thence to man, as
iow assembled, and tne crowning piece of

iany years. Houses have been goin> I Jod’s workmanship is woman, m duty,

.tore than they deserve. I hey hav Mr Soatcherd gave an intensti ig de- 
iceced many a farmer, and spend some u iou ol a tour thiough the western
,ieir kuiplus cash in supporting Amencai md goutiieru States, and compared the 
.Btitutious, to the injury and detnmen anUer’s position in Canaua, shewing it to 
ï their own country. . I oe preferable to that of the farmers ot the
I guess the folks up here would read il_> I and South, 

oitch in for annexation.

i esWe have continued applications fron 
persons moving or about to move, regard 
ing laud. By far the larger number ar. 
making enquiries about the lands in tin 
States. North Carolina appears to b- 
offering very great inducements. Ther.

who have called at our offior

We often complain of these patent right 
humbugs; still, many of these patents are 
highly advantageous, and it is quite right are some 
that a person who, from large expenditures who have been highly enchanted wit 
of time and money brings any new mode Kansas ; while others have condemned it 
of operation that is beneficial, or any new flic Northern Pacific R. R. Co. are offer 
improvement in machinery whereby the ing millions of acres in good localities.- 
mechanism may out-vie manual labor,such fills will alibi'd a great field for Canadia

md British emigrants. But as for ou 
rock-bound part, north of Kingston, w. 
cannot advise our subscribers to sen 

as we have neve

on-
•oute for Ailsa Craig, 
roderich. This town has stuck fast fo.

I
own
ave

a person should in some way be, remuner
ated.

But the first thing to lie done is to fully 
test or fully enquire into any plan, imple
ment, or improvement, and ascertain it it 
is good, and ot benefit; and we think these 
bodies of County Councilman ought to 
know as well as any other body of men 
what would or would not be for the, advan-

their sons there, 
yet seen one who was satisfied with it.— 
Several have gone there from this vicinity, 
but they have returned; aud some, again 

to the West. Our advice wouh

AU !.. .v. ____-____ I Mr. Smith, Mr. Routledge, Mr. Watson,
Salt is king here now, or at least it wih ,md Mr. Corbett addressed the meeting m 

be. 70 cents duty to send it to tne State, I mort and appropriate,speeclnes.
check which is equal to the cost o I T...--------, — ... ,

, uuuw.vu. Therefore, the salt is slim Ludge, tilled ttie.r position with ab lity, at 
mt of tlie States. The Goderi h salt i .east to our satis.action, luey sang .-eve-

..estera trade ia thi, «vtiele.il tec procit. | he,» SSTSSB

Tne ladies, if we should he allowed to
> 3i
.od action.nave gone

be, “ To the West, to the West,” but to 
what particular point west we must leave 
you to decide. We should like to spend a 
few weeks or months in living in the west 
in order to give more correct informatioi 
to applicants. We have previously direct

tage of agriculturists.

was established. The capacity ot tne »a.
,reduction in this Locality appears to b 
mlimited. ft is all immped in a I,qui
state from many hundreds of feet belo I pounds mat a.e a 

ed the attention of our readers to our great surface tnen evaporated bv béat. W enters of the Soc.ety.
West na of one man having 12,000 cords , The whole affair , assed agreeably and

"rood ready for use for this purpose. The. dea,aut!y and too gieat Via.se cannot be
.ire nea.lv twenty boiling houses in tin iveii to these lad.es who took the labor

lciiiitv- ^ They hr il m large open pans ii | bnm t.iemselves to aid in the managemen .
liims like vc.y large barns. The sa, Ans snows that there is a uesne on t ie

.utiles ni tne bottom ot tne pans, and „ „.rt of tne Pr. - d -nt and buectois ot t
; ont.imallv scraped from the cent.e toll, rorth > iddlesex Agnuiltu al bo iety to
sides, and then shoveled out of the pan.- do all they can to advance the mUrest o 
ITiey can ma e auv quantity, and all tha agi multure, 

wanted for Godernm to prosper is t. We have no
chaîn e ni send her salt mt | and gatlieungs mil m t. tuie Lt w. 11

ided, aud imp.uveineuis will take pla c 
t.ie Society and in tun County generally.

such as
..,i Lu me same extent. ,

Tuey have an exhibition building and 
great credit to the di

ll Int* for the Mouth.
If you have not sown a piece of corn for 

fodder, do so the first week in June ; it 
should have been done the last week in 
May, hut better late than never.

> Hove one acre of corn, sown for fodder, 
will pay the farmers that have heeded our Thp present offeml by Mr. John McKenzie, 
previous hints on it, better than five acres the Middlesex Potato King, of Lambeth, ii 
of wheat. There is profit in raising but- our April number, consisting of one pound 
ter, cheese and meat, but there has been a 0f eight of the best varieties of potatoes, 
great loss in trying to raise cereals for to be awarded to the person who would sent 
many years. It takes years of loss to uj the largest list of subscribers to the Far- _r| 
teach many of our farmers. It has taken t mers Advocate, at 81 a-ycar, was gained by 
several years to teach your editor that your I Mr. J. C. Kerr, of Beamsvillc, who sent #1« 
interests are not in the least regarded by j for lti subscribers. We supplement the pre- 
tl.e chief controllers of agricultural affairs, sent with an additional selection from on, 

(five cattle plenty of salt this mouth- stock of seeds. Uf course our h.md agent: 
in fact they should always have it at will, have «'«thing to do -with this prize We ha .

and take it when they chose. Do not "“^“ey'îi]l àïl he well satisfied for 
shu-ve them to it and then give tuem too ^ exertiong in ou, beiialt. We hope Mr. 
much,, or you may have a hide on the K<>rr wqi| favor ns with tin* results of Ills expe- 
fvnee. rient» with them, and believe he has now the

..■Do the same with sheep and horses.—
Kill the ticks on the sheep and lambs at 
shearing time ; it is casist done then. Use 

little tick destroyer, if you have not used 
ulpliur.

You cannot give your cows too good 
feed, hut take care not to turn them from 
a bare common, with an empty stomach, 
on to good clover feed, or sonic may he 
missing at milking. Do not hurry the 
to or,from their pastures ; let old crumpled 
horn take her time, she will go as fast as 
the rest ought to go. 
the calves.

Prevent the Apple Borers from destroy
ing your Orchard. Sec another part of 

this paper. »
Look out for the Colorado potato bug : 

will have a little too much of his 
pany this year, and more next, as the 

Commissioner of Agriculture has not done 1 must drive, 
anything to check the evil. Pick them ofi 
when they first appear. As>"9bcn as they in Columbia 
become too thick for that, taxe Paris green buried him.

W-e be-
Mr. McKenzie’s Present.

• LU l

doubt but their p!c-nbs

give tier a nor , . .
States; then this Jdihnmlated-lookiii; , 

town would soon ra.se its head.
But too much law is neither ad van ta - 

to farmers, citizens, or the country. 1

cue

A CONTRAST.
The villages around Ai sa Craig got up 

One terminated 1.1 a free 
mau rail a stallion 

The horse

icons
' Goderich looks as if it has had a bad fit I horse-nmes.
,f lever and ague, aud was pietty wen ight. At another, one
shook. But it is not quite dead, and wil ■vmch was in lug i co
recover. A few small vessels a.e bum ,lrom.ed dead. flU t0 b(.

rtU 2?^ Ih ,l
nucleus of becoming the leading potato man caascd wholesale at o cents per poiuid.tm » ' } t returned to Ht rat
ai his section. It is a laudable undertaking "sides being taken out U.ey i e hu J o M|. T Aucock, who had just
to attempt to excel in any good cause, wheth- ^ X h« we saw a arrived bom Manitoba on Ins way to
er it is in raising the best potatoes, the best boat coming in, they had fourteen ditch-dl to .Austria Yai^Dn m in'» '
spring wheat, the best fall wheat, the best toaw to come hi that alteruoou. t' e^tu cs‘ ie't ms a,m m
oats, or any class of stock, fruit, flowers o, There are seve.al pacing houses, am. mud, twenty
vegetables. We wish every one of our su - all shipping the u»n. they appear mou « > ba anU highly satisfied
scribers to excel fn some line of their calling. üffl'iolt to Pleure 1. the count, y , so nn.cn so tout he now 
Let each one ask himself, “in what do T ex- V Tne samolc! of fi^n appTa, .«tenus disposing of Ins homestead n re.
cel?” l>o not bo like the lazy ox, driven or ;Jller t‘ us tlnm they were on our pro He givesinost he will
1 ragged along by the others. Be a leader m vio K visit to God. rich about 26 years ago. 1 t'U duetiveness o j t elnlgVa-
some branch of farming, and give us a report We called on Mr. G.bbuis, the member . ause many to i- |a u,’ly_
rif vour operations. By giving information to of Parliament, and Director of the Agn 1 |be statiou at St. Marys and
vour fellow farmers you do good to yourseh, to culture and Art A*isomatmu J* fM M Sell, the bee man. We
them, and to your country . Have you sent him tor a short time on agricultural J*1 ^ a len,thened account ot our

information to your paper that will do l ‘ / ■ ; l j tbe hoisting of the Union visit till some fntuie time. e c amis i
If there U a will there is a Jajat the Huron Hotel on the 24th, and nave the best \nve w do o Uc^. He ay 

,„„tthc train 6, Ail- C„is ,i« St,..- ZL W

. . , Having a short time to spare at Strat-1 must await diseoSshins on Ifit subject.
Thouoii men boast of holding the reins, the ,(l wc"valkvd ont to tbe farm of Mr. do ma p..terni to U pocseoscu

women generally tell them winch wav they , Mm;t(.lh M.l’.P. We always lme to call j knowledge about then (
on our agricultural members of I’arlia- Ret..ruing to ti e sta ion a, to m ^ 

i ment. They know what the fa ners want; I rain lull, which n L ot ‘a thorough 
I but those lawyer members d not know such a wimL When Huekiaad and
! mUch al>out our agricultural requirements, dreuohmg and thought at

cows
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83FARMERS ADVOCATE.
money and give each daughter some land, , horses, but the best of every kind, as they 

u ... „ , D. , c , . , i md make it known that he would do so, ; consumed no more food than the worst.Manitoba, Red River and Saskatchewan ^ ^^dd very soon lessen his family Size has nothing to do with profit. It is 
now beginning to draw attention, ana | at home. He then made it known that ! not what an animal makes, so much as

what it costs making.”
The farmer became [a new man in his 

old age, and died rich, by adopting Bake- 
well’s improved management.

There is a considerable deal more good 
suggestions in the above than the old 
poverty smitten land graspers are willingto 
admit. Often we notice the largest land 
owners are really the poorest people, when 
you compare comforts, intelligence and 
t ie positions of their descendants. They 
do not compare with the sonsor daughters 
of the mechanic. They arc too often 
compelled to exert their muscular energies 
while young to the neglect of their mental 
faculties. There are thousands in Canada 
even who are nothing more or less than 
land poor or land mad, many fanilies that 
we know are far better off on 26 or 60 
acres of land than the owners of hundreds 
of acres, even in their own neighborhoods.

On the Road lo Manitoba.his umbrella of the day before. We procur
ed a change of clothes,took our seat into the 
cars and back in our office this evening, 
writing these brief jottings. Thus we 
spent our holiday.

we farmers

just in time 
> nicely pie-' 
l Middlesex, 
ai ty had de- 
tural pic-uic, 
ul time they 
sd to judge, 
alls, «Sec., the 

&c., the elder 
riculture and 
1. Shipley, the 
he Chair, and

are
we wish to furnish any information we ne would give his eldest daughter 250 
can regarding this section. Mr. McMillan a'TOs of land. It need hardly be added
of Aldboro,-has just received a letter from bhat \ady °
I V ’ .. T. x- M in, , beaux to choose from. The father s house
his brother, Mr. D. IN. McMillan, one oi l haullted with yoUng men, and she
our subscribers; and as it gives us infer- 80on was married, and the father gave her 
mation that may be of value to others in- the portion promised, but no money; and 
tending to take a trip there, with the I ue foiin'l that by a. little more speed and 

, ., .. , | better management the produce ot hispermission of the writer we publish it, and | f#nn inereasebd< Thvee y,.ars after he
we hope that others will furnish us with I nade lt ]mow„ that lie would give his 
similar information. We also hope that second daughter 230 acres of land, which 
Mr. McMillan will continue to give us his drew shoals of beaux, ami she got married,

and the father gave her her portion. He 
then set to work, and began to grab his 
urze an<l fern, and plowed up some.of his 

letters, as we know they may be relied un I poor furze land—nay, and where the furze 
as undoubted facts, and such are one him-1 mv« re 1 in some cases nearly half the land.

The above we clipped from one of the dred times more valuable than all the tère" ^he'f o un d ’'t I ie produce of his
best agricultural papers published: The party writing or red-tapeism that can Le arla increased, because his newly broken;
Cultivator d- Country Gentleman. We published. The following is a copy of tin ,,, |an«l brought him excessive crops. At
do not think the editors of that journal fetter referred to:- the same time lie farmed the whole of his
...... J -, laud better, for lie employed tour tunes

would intentionally insert such an article Benson, Minn., May 18,1871. ,ho iailovi,pon it; had no more dead fallow*
unless they had confidence in the veracity Dear Brother,—We are getting along die third year; instead of which he grew 
of their correspondent. But from previous very slow. I might as well have been ai I wo green crops in one year, and ate them 
disputes and discussions on this damaging “ome till Saturday, as T had to wait on. | qxm the land.
and injurious subject,we think they should Uay p , at* Milwaukee three*'«lavs at's'i ! ^ Sk'a:^en’ Bakcwell to'd him,never re-give m more „,J mere e.„» SS3&& KT» tt fc

pondencc, from perhaps some person who lay was occasioned by the freight coming *f a IX)or plowed 0ne. But the
mav be interested in keeping Canadian on so slow. The parties who have team.- „ t advantage was, that he had got the 

ou. Of the Sto.ee, „ we „e pre..,
well aequeiuteU with the eteek buying in „Muff witheut taking .monger ale,, marriage, i,e Lie
this part ot Canada that would be shipped to see that it all passed through British ■ known that he would give his third and
at tliat port. Wo have not as yet heard territory. They have, to pay linn *10 a last daughter 250 acres of land. She soon
of any disease in any part of this western d»y an ee . au 01 .^tfos Iff had a beau in readiness, and tiiree or four
npnmsula in the least resembling the dis wltlV. uIf they , not, U,° acre w£lun call, and she was married
peninsula, in the lea. t resembling the dm woldd be name to vu seized by the L. S. , ; fweek__shp tll0Ught it never too
ease spoken of. If the editor of the C authorities I ms a gieut mistake lor pa, -I to do w„n, and her father portioned , . t , , _ .
d; C. G. would state even the name of the ties going to Red Kivei nom Canada t< , (|p. wj£j, j.|1|(| mur feed, or cut green for winter feed. Set
dealer who took the cattle into the States, S.ulïlV^cneànowïn He then began to ask himself a few it up in round shocks in the field. You may

might be able to investigate the truth t0 the heavy freights by railway.’ Tin- I picstion how lie was to make as much ofl dravv it to your barn yard in the fall or winter, 
or falsity of the assertion. We believe morning we arc going to start with tin ,if 250 acres of laud as he had oft of 1,000 It is very liable to beat and spoil it put in a
it is only an unprincipled attempt to injure waggons tor the Red River, and expect b acres. He found that necessity was the stack or mow, as the stalks retain moisture a

IP,trade and we sincerelv hone the go through in two weeks; but if we dou’i I ««other «>1 invention. He then paid oil ,ong time. We have set it up m long shocks 
, ,y . ... get along better than we have done, it wil. I the bailiff, who weighed 20 stone; he ,n a fold near the barn. By taking long light

editor ot the above-mentioned journal will ‘take a month. I have stood the journex found that he had been helping the men . tying two togetlier, and placing one on
very well so far. The weather has been to manage the master, instead of helping ’ stacks or shoeks near the ton.
beautif ul since we left, a continual breeze I the master to manage the men. He then , . , , nnt*
Vlowing over the prairies. There is not a rose with the lark in the long days, and it keeps them snug and m good order until
tree to be seen in this place. went to bed with the lamb. Ho got required.

I am very well pleased with the looks much more work done tor his money, for, 
of the prairie lilnd, and would be satisfied instead of saying to the men. “ Go and do 
to settle m Minnesota if it were uiulei it,” he said, “ Coine, my buys, let us go and 

Dr. Shultz has been with I do it.” He fourni a great difference be
tween “come” and “go.” Hema.de his 
servants, laborers and horses move faster 

- lie broke them from their snail’s pane; 
iie found that the eye of the master quick
ened the pace oi the servant. He grubbed 

bit of furze on the farm, and c ,n

Foot and Mouth Disease.—Notwithstand
ing tuc repealed assertions of the Canadian 
papers that the foot and mouth disease does 
not exist in the Dominion, it lias broken on; 
on cattle that were brought directly across the 
line. A herd of remarkably fine high grade 
Short-Horn steers bred and fed in Canada 
were brought to the Buffalo cattle yards some 
five or six weeks since. They were sold and 
driven a short distance out into the country 
where, in a few days, the unmistakable sym- 
toms of epizootic aphtha were developed on all 

* of the herd. The disease lias now run its 
course, hut a whole season of good feed will be 
necessary to restore them to their original con
dition.

o, gave a very 
of the public 
s. Jus K 
’ showing his 
minute living 
form or simi- 

the, frog, on
ce to man, as 
wuing piece of 
nan, in duty,

lly from Buck-

inten sti tg de
li tiie western 
compared the 

i, shewing it to 
farmers of the

;e, Mr. Watson, 
the meeting iu 

dies.
be allowed to 

with ab lity, at 
L’uey sang 
it intervals be|| 
night down the 
urous applause, 
if to do, at least

n building and 
redit to the di

own account of progress, trials and success, 
&c.,«$cc. We will find a coiner for his

ee;er

I

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate. 
WESTERN CORN.

Dear Sir,—Please inform me the quantity 
of Western Corn required per acre, and the 
best mode of planting. Yonrl, &c.,

R. Mansino.
Exeter, May 27, 1871.

.-eve-
Wo consider the best way is to sow it thro# 

feet apart in drills. Make the drills with a 
doulile or single mould board plough. Sow it 
,.t the rato of 3j or 4 bushels per aero. Cover 
«villi a harrow cultivator. Cut for late sum-

agreeahly and 
cai.not be

we
iraisc 
took the jal.or 
be management, 
a tiesue on the 
Directors ot the 
t ural So. ie r y to 

the inti rest of
not be aide to establish his justification of 
the assertion. If he cannot and does not 
immediately correct the error, we shall be 
inclined to denounce that journal as high
ly as we have praised it.

t their px-nbs 
ture be Will ut- 
s will take pla e 
Jouuty generally.

---- ♦ • ♦--- —

American Pork and Beef—At a re
cent meeting of the Society of Arts, Lon
don, the mil ,jcct of meat preservation being 
under discussion, Sir Antonio Brady, the 
chairman, raid the loss of weight in cook- 
i ig meat depended very much on the food 
of the animals from which the meat was 
obtained, und that, as he had occasion to 
know from his official position in connec
tion with the navy, the loss on pork was 
heavier than on any other meat. In fact 
“ they di«l not dare to buy salt pork in the 
United States, because, by reason of the 
mode of feeding the hogs in that country, 
the loss in the cooking was nearly 60 per 
cent.; whereas the salt pork prepared in 
Denmark, Holstein, and particularly in 
Ireland, where the feeding was the beet, 
lost on an average, only from 25 to 30 per 
cent.” If it is a fact, as stated, that in a 
comparison of the kind, the result is so 
greatly against the American pork, the 
subject is certainly one worth investiga
tion.

British rule.
us from Milwaukee on ins way home iron. 
Ottawa. This is a l imy place. Largi 

resembling the foot and mouth disease, we r unis of oxen and covered waggons cai. 
should feel obliged to hear at once about be seen arriving and departing every In,m

ol the day. One man in this place has 3i« 
teams for cany mg freight to the Re ■ 

River. A company have the roail from 
here to Fort Garry bonded. By that i 
mean that they enter into a bond ut *zdO, 
ouu that they will carry the stuff over tin 
line without disposing ot it in the Uniteu 
States. This is lately got up, and some 
of our paity published it in the Globe so as 
to prevent others from the same inconven- 

Vcgetation is fully further advanc
ed here ttiau in Canada.

j will not bo aide to write again till 1

r. NOTICE. — If any of our subscribers 
should know of any disease in the least

sa Craig got up 
uuteil i.i a free 
an ran a stallion 

The horsenon.
it, as means might be taken Lo prevent 
its spread.

ie you all to he 
iltural Soc eties. 1 
ielul inform tiou 
athermgs. Th it

ip every
verted a great deal ot corn into meat. Hi 
reserved the black water, the essence oi 
he manure, and conveyed it uy»on the 

laud. He eut down all of his high hedges, 
straightened his zig-zag fences, cut his 
serpentine water courses straight, and 
gained much land by so doing; made 
sluices, and (irrigated all the land he 
could. Some of his hedges and borders 
were covcied with bushes from ten to 
ioui teen yards in width, and some of his 

wider than streets; and 
there he grubbed up the hedges and ((or
ders, and threw several little closes into 
«me. He found that, instead of growing 
white thorn hedges and haws to feed 
foreign migratory birds in winter, he 
ought to grow food for man.

oX

An Agricultural Rumpus.
The Board of Agriculture ami Arts, of 

(juelicu, is composed of French and Eng
lish elements. The Frenchmen have at-

turued to Strat-
k, who had just 

on his way to
Is. Tms gentle-
l, a, Vau Iff man’s 
, ieit ms a, in m 
:e wTam twenty 
s highly satisfied 
ai so tout he now

homestead lure, 
accounts ot t-iie, 

will

tempted to move the property of the Asso
ciation by force. Tiie Englishmen tinned 
oat and ejected the French President from
the building, and lucked the door. The reach Pembina. Give my best respects t< 
Frenchmen nud taken one load of things ! all the friends. Wnte to me as s

possible, anil let me know how you art 
getting along. Your affectionate brother,

lence.

closes were no

away. VVu suppose tins will be the ground j 
for an action, runl this is much to be re- ! 
gretted. We sincerely hope no political !

JI” Îlvtn™‘t.mtXW I Farming In » , „,d him , l„„e.h„m«l bull " «UI
;v«r «... ~m. o'S’ “ MwM «O™ Ü&ÏÏ3 by

being made to make public agricultural j *heep, and the man who lived a a certain number of men, work oxen or
affairs a means of enchainment to the j ceut;iry be'ore las day, used to tell an horses within a given time. I taught him 
fanners. It is the duty of every farmer ' anecdote with exceeding high glee of a to sow less, and plow deeper and better, 
■md every farmers’ i'rieu.l to use their in- j farmer of tue olden school ami golden and that-there was limits au.l measures to

i times. This farmer, who owned and all things; but, above all, the husbandman 
I occupied 1,000 acres of clay land, hut poor ought to be stronger than the farm.

-----...-------- ; in point of money, had three daughters I taught him how to make hot land
It has been said that cork-screws have sunk j looking their father in the face for money, colder, and cold land hotter; light land 

pt pie than cork jackets hav# ever i He went to Bakewell to know what to «Jo j stiff, and stiff land lighter. I advised
! for thdto. Bakewell told him to keep lus him to breed no inferior cattle, sheep or

!
soil, and he 

in fact, emigva- 
îere lapuliy. 
at St. Marys and 
the bee man. VI c 
il account of our 

lie claims to

D. N; McMillan.

The speaker added, however, as regards 
beef, that exactly the reverse was the case, 
the very finest they obtained coming from 
the United States; and he proceeded to 
give an account of a trial before the food 
committee, of salt lieef imported from this 
country bv the side of joints killeil and 
cured in England. It is not stateil that 
either proved better than the other, 
but the American beef was “ meat excel
lent; anil some which he had cooked for 
bis own tabic was eiyial to anything he had 
ever tasted,”

line.
u others, lie says 
n r vent, more pio- 
co.i.mon bees. Uc 
un the subject. If C 

of much fluence against ouch a course.[•VcfitiotitiU

ation, a torrent of 
3U threatening, and 
ve got a, thorough 

of Buekiand and

more
saved.

i

m
m

.

—
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iustlv judge of the ins clover for manure, how and why it benefits 
J 3 -he soil. Why some soils require lime, and

others the/-acids of decomposition, to render 
them mellow and fertile. 11 the children are 
contented and happy, the young folks vil he.

Let the bovs earn money, and give, them 
the benefit of ymir advice, not cammands, how 
to expend it. Make the boy a man and the 
girl a woman as far as you can, not a drudge 
or a fool, by being yourself the mouth to speak 
for them, the eyes to sec for them, the earn 
to hear for them, and the brains-to think and 
act for them. Let them act f« r themselves 
under your care and supervision, dry to 
know more than they do; spend yonr 
surplus time in informing yourself, laying l 
a store of knowledge to impart to them, in- 
stead of gossiping with some talkative neigh- 
bor or telling over for the'hundredth time 
some pig story or afar which never had aiy 
pith or point, and which your son hears, 
wondering how you can be interested m such

Farmer»’ Homes. nonsense, when the wide world is befoic him,
j and nature, whose laws and phenomena are to

Paper read at the Annual Meeting of the him an enigma, is all around him, and you 
New York State Agricultural Society, keb .), shou,(] b aud ho expects you to be, capable 
1871, by Frank D. Curtis, of baiatogo to exy,lain many of these things to ilnir, Lm,, 
county. if possible, in the front side of the muse,

It is very often the practice with farmers to wliere something can be seen. Bo not nave 
think more of the farm than of the farm house. aU the grand and com ortablc tilings m ,1c 
U £ a time-honored adage that, “chanty be- paTl0r, which is opened quarterly, when the 
vins at home;” hence, we think that a few Kiinistcr comes around and the rest of tin 
suggestions correlative to this sentiment may time is sacred, unless there is a tnncial o a 
be'profitable. There is a feeling of dissatisfa:- wcdding, which the girls wouh not postpone 
tion with agricultural life among the sons of a great wlnle in such a home; hut ha\t some 
farmers leading them to hate ’the occupation 0f the cheery and nice furniture m the sitting 
anTsurrounding of their fathers, and to seek or flUuily room. Be sure and have such a 
a society and business which their fancy paints room if you have to do without a parlm , ai d

.... , m to be more congenial and less laborious, have a place for books, and have some books
5. In all the departments the competition THE PRIZE LIST. Farmin''to hard work at the best, and when there. *In addition to what w e should always

is open to exhibitors from any part of the world _Machines for Haymaking and it amounts to abject drudgery, with no sun- expeet to find, a Bible, and-an almanac mA
without reservation, on compliance with the Class 1. MaehMiu j y shine in-doors,and the grateful cheer of books histories, let there be agricultural papus antt
rules. „ " Z on,l *iv 3rd intelligent conversation, and encouragement books. Much can be learned from them how

Manufacturers are'requested to furnish Sec. 1.—Best Mower, $20, 2nd, $1 , , p tthegprolnptmgs of latent ambition, not to to prevent disease among the animals, l ow t
with thearticles fin competition, a statement $10. Sec. 2.-Bes ReaperJ30 2nd, 20.3rd, tothepro p^g ^ upo;i wh , ^ di and hints and acts abouttbe
nf the nuantitv they can produce, or supply, I $15. Sec. 3. Best ®a, 5n, ’, the eve delights to rest, it is no wonder erops, which will more than ltfay
and the price, for the iinformation of the I Power), $12; ^rd, $0; 3rd, $ . ^ farmers’sons and farmers’ daughters become besides furnishing food for tne hungry
Judges, whose decision will be based on the Sulky Horse Rake, $12, 2nd, $9, 3rd,* . restlesS) aud long for the time to come when of ,he boys and girls. ■
combination of quality, style, and price, and \ a<m ^—Machines for Preparing Products they can throw off the shackles of an f unsat is- The surroundings of the faimcr some ^
the adaptation of the article to the purposes for use. tying servitude, and go to the fac.oiy, the be made more cmnforUb.c. I ‘ tho
for which it is intended. I , _Best Thrashillg Machine, $50; 2nd, sire, or an overcrowded profession, where ,ittU. budding situated eve ^ ^om the

7 No person shall he allowed to enter for | ^ d *.}0 Sec. 2.—Best Fanning Mill, they can enjoy some of the pmdt^s house, which must . v iblic gaze,and
eomoetition more than one specimen in !t°’2„d ’ Ig 3rd $k Sec. 3,-Best Straw they do not have at home. The remedy fo. a„d cold and exposed. to ^"lt‘
„nvone section of a class, unless the addi- I (1 *. r 2nd $6; 3rd , $4. Sec. 4.—Best this, is to make home pleasant ami enjov > • whvh is veiv,l ** à\\'o dwelling or
tional article be of a distinct named variety or I „jn b gj $12; 2nd, $9; 3rd, $6. Sec. Do not enrich the field and liupoyeiis i - 1 be made against, the ., ; p -uver,
SSm from the first. SSi for SaBfg Wood, $20; 2nd, ho.^Mâ Ap^ve^exe^im udhm

8. On the entry of each article, a card wi. I §15; 3rd, $10. netrlect to sweeten’the inner atmosphere, and 0f iV httle earth or plaster or muck cveiy few
bo furnished the competitor, speafym 3. _ Implements for Tilling the strkea(Tt]lun the ties' within, so that from the dayil nothing disagreeable will ever be ex-
class, the section the number of the entry, Grow,id. inteUment happiness of the- home circle, there pc?.ientied. The compost 1 cap or ,tlie manu c
and the name of the competitor, whic . I —Best Plough, $25; 2nd, $20; 3rd, nnY aTwnvs radiate a cheerful and intelligent, pi|e will receive the contents, and at least.

ut be attached to such article. n Ul5 Sec 2-Best Gang Plough, $20; 2nd, “nYthèreToï-e effective, cneigy. Lnuually o£ addiiional value will be real.zed
9. It shall bo distinctly understood that al I » y. ^ ^ Sec. 3.—Best Cultivator, $20; children must be madi* to love their homes, for each adult. Have a cisUm, ,-u 

unnecessary and inappropriate ornamentation | > 3rd g1() yec. 4.—Best Harrow, or , ,, attr.lctions of cities and villages will materials at odd times, and n_>ou 1 ..

»F so M.h.d U-. *- ----------
Tra,u>p«rloflJrliela,md Vhar.je of »«'« We have just l-Meiveil the above Cira- '-“d tWrooo. Lm’ ‘"““"('[-'“'J1 ,*,S''Tv’ïtlchm»

u-hde on J rial. ,ar a]ul arv pleased to see that the Board he taught how to rear and care for tla-in. and divorce from" a husband who isÏS" KLmwS "Lia***» .re „g 71

time, sola to be en the ground at the time Luch a useful undertaking. Tins tea step ^ Thesense of proprietorship will give ,tove wurnl from d.y t 1.^ec01Jmyi is a

UnCdE xhibh^remust provide for the delivery are the best implements, as there are so $ a love for (mt-of-door wmk from’Sh"s“the?
of their articles upon the ground. The Asso- many chip-trap ways of humbugging them should be ,sedul^"sl> dl\‘ t1.0‘,Mn1fo^ flowers, work, to cut wood; and the delays waiting n r 
elation cannot, in any case inakeprovision .m aR manner 0f second-class impie- ^7 »and time to take care of meals, because the wood is green and wel,
expelseTretor! dtl’.e°r in their delivery at, or ments, and many are sold to them that are £r Detter ,^c ttowt-rs ami 'Toodstock ABoTwldch;’h, ingsmed and
return from the grounds All the expenses worsc than useless. We can instance and honey, than delve a tic k,U mu. ■ fiandY tho hard working housekeeper emit 
connected therewith must be provided foi by of threshing machines, reaping ma- more, and then hate = 1 ’ f t ,BV So as to save herself many a seeding; and

-1.1' U* cliinpa.aiul lots of siuallcr implcmentath.,«
articles wilFapply to the Superintendent of the have been palmed oil upon the farmers, evemngs. Checkerboards, t am y pi ^ ids wife, when he alone should be lil.imul. 
trounds, who1 will be stationed within the e.msjng them the loss of many hundred games of various sorts, musu, . - „ b , . tlic most expensive mod bvsulis its

aàssru" *"c KLtumxwill at all times, give the ments are made to look very well, hut the. allj skimks, the more the U- te Bet t .e > l;uul fcdil ave opposites. A« pound of 
necessary pti'sonal attention to whatever they metal put into them is of the cheapest and H^^^ndfilre of thekow.“ trapping, ami chicken van be produced m. a kmn as cjeagiy 
may have on exhibition and trial and at the t inferior quality, having much the ap- wmpi n- { frozell ic0, the slippery side as a pound of p'; ^ J ^ ‘ , , flekll-
elose of the show take entire charge of the of B pieee of broken gingerbread, ^thegdmg starlight, the jinghng Ms ^ B,iy o ml dnXs and lambs, and

There never has been a good Provincial the bracing tog ^ ^poultl and mutton t
trial of Implements. Wc hope that every, {^^asport. Then do not keep all the An'ice house « m<§Pc^® a^toabdfj 

manufacturer who claims to make a stipe- preserves and canned fnut, t-ie ^.’^^eonstmet an addition on the north
rior implement will not fail to have it iTdVoHhe kiîditn or woodhouse ami comiect
fairly tested. We have every reason to L lct the boys and girls have a good tune eat- with it a darn room to be used fo «
licliwethat the utm.ist .arc will be tuki-u Sj&tlîSiîîœ

by tiro Board of Agriculture to lmve justice „‘”ilteOT|lrmntii 6»’the con'W In- «> "l0 >«!'■P™'y,*'S
li.im; t" .11 |iiU"tiCH, "lui that really compe- „ '« "î5

tent judges will be selected. Ihcawiud- Then remember that any right-minded bo\ uea.a■ u eet To be handy, the ice
ing of a vrO. « ,,i„.=d impie, ,=«t «, She out from tl« ice how through

local exhibitions does not amount to things. P J

much, as no one can 
merits of an implement without trial.

This Exhibition will.no doubt be of ad
vantage to the county, township, city or 
town where it may be held. We hope 
that Hamilton, London, Guelph, laiis, 
Ingersoll, Woodstock, btratlo.il, &< • 
enter into a strong rivalry to see which 
wiH offer the greatest inducements to the 
Board to take it into their respective local
ities. There is not much asked for—the 
land to work on and accommodations.

Agitate the subject in your section, if 
would like to have the trial conic off

and will receive a circularSinforming them of 
the fact, and inviting them to act.

, 16 The Judges are requested to report
Will take place, under the auspices of the thenweives to the Secretary, presenting their 

Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario, circular of appointment, immediately on their 
during the coming summer, the day ami place arrival at tl)e groUnds.
not yet fixed, when the list of prizes subjoin- ^ No pe,son sqan act as Judge in any 
ed will be offered. class" in which kc siiaff be an exhibitor.

holes and regulations. j s person wfl| ho allowed to interfere
Generally, the rules and regulations relat- with"the Judges while in the discharge of 

6 Provincial Exhibition, and publish-1 thejr duties. Exhibitors so interfering will 
cd annually with the association prize list will forfcit their rights to any premium to which 
apply, except in cases where they are contrai y y mjght otherwise be entitled, 
ti the intention of this competitive trial. ^ pmniv^

» wLissMicrs'ssn:the 20th June next, to the S^reUiy of the t thc presentation of orders given and 
association at Toronto, enclosing one dollar signcd by ih(il Secretary.

^’c om'pet 1 tors are particularly re([uested I > Tenders for Ground, J-c.
to take notice that it is absolutely required The Secretary will receive offers, up to June 
that the entries be made at the date above 10th, of fields suitable for the trial of impift 
mentioned,in order to afford sufficient tune to mellts, of sizes fohowmg, viz. 
examine the entry papers, and to correspond pall IVheat
with parties, when necessary, for the correc- Grass.........
tion of errors and omissions; and no exception yor Ploughing (sod).......15
will be made to this rule on any consideration |>eas.....................................10
whatever. , \p() Lo^s for 10 cords of wood, and I-and

4. The entries must be made in the names I suitable for testing Cultivators & Gang 
of the producers or manufacturers only. 1 I pi0llgHs.
any person shall enter an artic e for compe: i- ^ caae of one person not being able to sup- 
tion, as produced or manufactured by hi ■ ! , ,,p the ground needed on one farm.it
when it lias not really beeanvs<L 1'VjSed £ ^n1, auswcr thc puri>0Se if Provided on two

A Trial of Agricultural Imple
ments and Machines.

may

own

you
in your township.

20 Acres 
20 “ ,

future.

ill!

to

14 While the directors will lake every 
nossible precaution, under the circumstances, 
to ensure the safety of articles sent to the 

vet they wish it to be distinctly muler- 
s nod that the owners themselves must take 
the risk of exhibiting them; and that should 
any article be accidently injured, lost or 
stiffen, the directors will give all the assistance 
in their power towards the recovery of the 

, but will not make any payment for the
value thereof.
same

The Judges.
15 The Judges will be appuii*cd by 

council of the association previous to the tual,
the

our
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85FARMER S ADVOCATE.
„.id government should aid these papers by but I do know that that ex-President referred 
allowing them through the post offices free, and I to spent a great deal of his time and labor in 
by giving an annual prize to the one which, in [ putting its machinery in working order, for 
their opinion, gives the most valuable and full- which services he has the good wishes of all us 
est information about seeds, stock, implements, backwoodmen. I hope the Western Fair will 
and all that is interesting to the poor, hard- continue to flourish. There is certainly plenty 
working agriculturist. Something in this shape I of honest men in the Westem Peninsula from 
might very easily be ddne at present, as with I which to form a Board of Directors, to see that 
such a large surplus on hand, the trifling outlay I every thing is done honestly and above board; 
would not be missed, while the benefit it would I I am none of the “ subservient place limiter» 
bring about would be enormous. 1 referred to. What I have stated is my honest

T .' I convictions, but not being behind the scenes 1
Ingersoll, my litt.e town, was nev er m a more I may be wrong, but you are well able to set me 

promising condition than she is now. Build- I r
ings are going up rapidly, and finding tenants ° , ,
before they are finished. And why is this ? 1 There must be something good m the plans of 
can answer you in one word—cheese, yes, I the Western l'air; else why are the other laige 
cheese; its curious, isn’t it, but its a fact, cities of Ontario preparing to follow the exam- 
Nothing else but cheese is building up Inger- pie.
soil. Don’t mistake my meaning and imagine I We cannot all go to Kingston or perchance to 
the town 'is made of cheese. Oh, no; it is not, I Ottawa, hence the necessity. , 
the houses are of wood and brick, and are going I Vmn-s etc
up as fast as possible, which is not half fast 1 
enough. W e lngersollites account for this in
crease by | saying that Oxford cheese has such 
a tine flavor that its aromatic quality can be 
scented for many miles around, and people once 1 ^ye thank Mr. Legge for Ilia encouraging
oyïav assure» ««• w. «* m,.l. ,»,« i,...
Cheese Mart of Canada, the name that is gener- | durstood us if he supposes that we have been 
ally given to our little town. We are going
ahead of the county town- Woodstock. . . . ti , „ ......

It is high time I brought this to a close, as I I Agricultural Exhibition,
myself am an advocate of brief epistles, but 11 tempted has been to prevent the Western 1’ air 
cannot seal without saying a few more words, j from being a mere horse race, which I no doubt 
which seem to be clinging to the point of my I ,, , , , , ’ , ..have always had a great liking for the I it would have been had we not exposed its

and P-------- , and respect for its editor, J pians and actions in the bud ; but we have

ÏLS& StiS? l"!hl:zë,a"fniï not mm* I'll o', «■«»<■“ tf
the tone of the paper was somewhat changed— I have been attempted. The ex-president above 
not for the better; and I was fully justified in I alluded to may have done some good, but we 
my belief when 1 saw attacks made upon you 
and upon the Emporium, and making a ridicule 
of you and what you said at John Catling’s I gress, both by neglect of Ins duty when rresi- 
rneeting. Could the editor of that journal ^ of the Provincial Board, and the most 
answer one question ? and that ih, Does it do I . . . . , , .. a-
him any good, or give him any satisfaction, to I dogged, tyrannical and persistent attempts t 
bring his tirades of abuse to bear upon you, your I thwart and trample clown measures and under-

s»b,z **«•*»»■« <**»*<• 1»•v***»
eived to that query. But 1 am glad to see I to the country ; and when Ins colleagues are 
that you, Mr. Editor, know how to defend com,l0se<i 0f such men as a certain magistrate

I who *« a strong upholder Of the hung man 

Jones—the very blackest and most dishonor
able acts have been committed by the party. 
We might mention names and circumstances, 
ami will -if pressed to do so. At any rate, we 
think the $2000 per annum which he now re
ceives is ample payment for all the agricultu
ral and political good ho 1ms ever done the

a door opening into this room, and be closed To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
on the outside all the year except when it was ^ few observations
necessary to lie open in order to put the ice ,
in. Tiie first cost of this addition would be Dear Sir, -you are to be commended for m-

that imnsell. another, he should first see what grounds he
has to base that charge upçn. I refer to a 
letter, which I read with contempt, in the Far
mer’s Advocate of January or February last,
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A nice house, with the ,ro:ul side in front of 
it, the favorite place of deposite for all the
broken dilapidated crockery, tin ware, [ and , , , . ^
debris of the farm, is a common sight, and which was one of the lainest attempts at fault
KT,e«r,,« which
the lady who presides within as no propel fure61ght auJ c(llumon 6(in6U, took the same 
appreciation ot the fitness of things. E\cry view of it ns mvself. It was one of those often 
body likes the sweets of neatness, and the met with communications that have been 
home is pleasanter if neat. Banish the swill written to slander, and are not susceptible of 
barrel from the kitchen door and in its stead what you could call a single j oint, 
have two large pails, and a rule, which every other allusions—pr, more proper, delusions— 
man and boy must obey, to empty them when which did not amount to much, the writer 
full into the swill barrel, which shall constitute went on to say that your paper was becoming 
part of the furniture of the pig house. A Yankeefied, and was not worthy of being called
L.nc.11.,, airy „„l free f,«ta». JW-g* «tSfiS. rfliil 

A house on a ln.l, with no trees aiouild it, yan^eeticd? By extracting valuable articles 
looks cheerless and unhomellke. Have grounds pertaining to agriculture from American agri- 
arouud the dwelling. Tear away the fences, cultural journals! Certainly, this is laughable, 
they cost money and are useless. 1 mean the ailj i am glad to see .from your Remarks that 
fences shutting the house up as if there were you sav you have not only always done so, 
danger of its running away. Let there be not but will still continue to make selections that 
less than an acre of door yard, ten will he you think will be of interest to those you re- 
better. Make a rich lawn of this and cut the present, I am not a Yankee myself, but be- 
grass. It nm he no waste, but it will he a Bcveme the strongest anti-American m the
tiling of beauty, and a tiling of beauty is a effuaioll as that. if Canada was possessed of 
joy forever. iiieie need not be any loss to be as man„ valuable agricultural papers as the 
tasteful; nature and beauty are synonyms; good states, there would be an excuse. Perhaps 
taste and economy can therefore'be made hand- yp,. Eaultfind” has got that idea into his 
maids to each other. Set out fruit trees in j10ad. How would daily papers get their 
this enclosure and dig around them with a foreign news if it was not from “exchanging ?” 
spade each year, and top dress th» whole, and It jcmild not all copie by telegrajih. People 
the trees will grow finely, and the grass will are often at a loss for a'subject to write upon, 
grow luxuriantly, and the house will grow No doubt this perepecacious youth was similar- 
beautiful, the eliildorn will grow contented, the afflicted, 
fathers and mothers as they grow old will grow 
happy, the neighbors will grow to emulate and 
to excel, the township will grow attractive, and 
the young men and the young women will 

to think and to feel, that there is no

Among

John Lkggb.
Nissouri, Maÿ 2nd, 1871.

■
opposed to the Western Fair, or any other 

What we have at-
1i

I ■pen.
H

Ibelieve the damage done to agricultural pro

I am glad to see you have struck up a correi* 
pondence with Red Liver, and I am inclined 
lo think it will lie found very valuable and in
teresting to your readers. As we arc to have a 
railroad of our own running out there before 
long, which will save the trouble and expense 
of going by the present route, (although the 
fare now is, by a recent reduction, as low as 
possible under the circumstances), if your eor- 

Wc extract the above from the Journal of j respondent keejis tlie Advocate well informed
as to crops, climate, prospects, &c., no doubt 
many of its readers will be inclined to try their 
fortune in this new country, if the reports are 
favorable.
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Y ours truly,the New York State Agricultural Society.— 
They issue monthly a pamphlet containing 
their transactions and discussions. Ilad we
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Ingersoll, April 9,1871. $

space in our paper we should often make ex
tracts from that journal.

I can sympathize with you in this affair of , . , . ,
Technical College. The idea is ’ most certainly To the Editor of the I armer s Advocate, 
yours, and if 1 am not mistaken, has been wqr - Please find enclosed one dollar to pay 
advocated by you ever since your paper has for th’e current year of the Farmer’s Advocate. . ,
made its debut. I think all will acquiesce with j ^ ^ a jpg,,, nuire than a year since I subscribed I Minister of Agriculture in any way ; and by

buvn ventilated bo thoioughly and with so * wa8 a littie deranged in the attic story. ^arlino will lose lil8 power US Minister of 
much force in the 1 AitMKu s Advocate, the \\re\\ 1 have carefully read all your lucubrations I Agriculture, if he continues to be advised by

eatishrfc -«»»*»' i»r=i «»»»"«-•.
latily said, the (government could not aid a hapnilvdisappohitedin tindingthatyour “Mad- 1 
private enter, mze yet tncy would have aided n(.^„ |laH a thoroughly practical and progressive 
you indirectly, and have done just ns much “ Method ” in urging forward the bçst and most
good to tlie country, .(had they wished to be a rtant agricultural intersts of this new conn- , . . ..
little more saving of the public money,) by not ^ you have dealt some heavy and well merit- I Sir,—I am assured that your enterpnze is the 
establishing this College, and by speaking e,f i,i(IWH against the managers of onr agricultu- I onlyone of practical utility to practical farming, 
favorably of your undertaking, now that it has j atiairs Every farmer who reads and is I What success do more theorists meet with, 
begun to be of considerable lancfit, aftirl able of understanding tlie way in which our I unless their ideas are made practical by them- 
believe, an ^up-hill and thorny career Still, #u callt-d “Bureau of Agriculture’’ is conduct- I selves or others.
the Emporium may not be so considerably e|i Lan easily see at once that the practical in- I The trouble and danger of government insti- 
damaged as might naturally lie exjitcted as 1 ter(,stH ,,f our noble calling, holds but a second- I tutious similar to yours is that they are too 
am confident when the circumstance becomes ary place in the hearts of our Legislators and I much trammelled by political influence. If any 
well known throughout the tanning community Agricultural Commissioners--else why this op- I |,e started you should certainly be rewarded for 
of the Dominion, that they will not only still pruHHjVÜ nostage on every item connected with I setting the ball on motion.
wlvhîe about seeds" b,Tt will rive no” eountem “k>1««{ture ; more especially in a country wliere lf ft , j„vemuient fan,, be studied, through 

xv) textr to th s Government mom ,olv agriculture is acknowledged by idl tube the very , t m,,liu]|1 wi|l the result of its experiment-

earned bread out of a mans mouth. Your eaÀ T, forai,, ^ '^kf^T /our
f '-el at heart8 politically ’‘V well know and you tl[e juniHelf ^ seried Oy the field. > rom I 1)regent poMition, but bear the hrunt, KUpportnl
f elat heart politically, well knoxx, an I you th(J Way in which the interests of the y,,,, should be by all intelligent fanners. It

not tie lilamed. community- are managed by our Wise Men, BeeIns to me there is too much Agricultural
Your jilan of having seeds tested in diflerent jn throwing every obstacle m the way of disseni- ,|ua(-kcrv now Fro* the roller and agricnltu-

parts of Canada is a good one, which is another jnating information and seeds among tlie noble ral impltniieiitswindle, to the Norway oat, some
drawback for tins Technical College, as t ie xvho till the soil and raise the food and (and who better than yourself ?) should ex -

The Poor Farmeh.-A writer who has no growing of seeds earned on there will be ..nth* taxes for those drones in the agricultural u them.
A,il. . r . u n'i.û ,.rw r tame ground, you might nay, and thoBe doing who feed and fatten on the labors of tlione who*u I ' . ,iTS])evt tor shittless fanneis savs. ,ie 1 , 'r Wt-ll in that 1< cvlity (whm. ver it may be enta- interests they seem to dcHpisc ? Continue on in I Agricultural papers are, as, a general thin^, 

farmer wliose lions roust in trees during the |may n »t do at all one hundred miles vour present non-i>olitieal independent course. I too much toned, tinctured by ftolitics. In this 
storms of winter complain that they lay no (qstant. What, is that to be compared with You may rely on it that the seeds you are now 1 om* to\vn <if Belleville, 1 am confident that a >
eggs. His cows shiver by the side of thefences, the admirable idea of having seed tested north, sowing in the minds of the farmers and their I institution similar to yours would pay well. .
ami he complains t hat the childern eat too HuUth, east and west; and having the results 8onK| is already geiminating and will soon bear I I do not approve of farmers experimenting
much butter. He goes to the grocery with a published in the Advocate? But it is useless a plentiful harvest and hear down all opposition I too much. Of what use the growing of 5 or 0
;u„ jn one end ,,£ the sack and u stone in the saving more about what cannot be helped, as, which ever political party may happen to hold I varieties of oats, wheat &c. 1'hey are mire to
other- he wipes his nose with his sleeves. He to" quote your own words, a private undertaking the reins of government. After all the earnest I get mixed. When a grain or implement has

| 1 f,..,' take aorieultural cannot compete with a government undertak- aT,T,eals you have made to the Minister of Agri- I ceased to become anexperiment.thenonly should
tonixS i.. 'v - '. . „ j j? ■ i ing. Yet, you may depend you will not be culture, it would not be amiss to go up to the I tlie farmer get it. • It is vour duty to filter (as
jupei s, a .id w no rea ^ , , damaged to such an extent as many prognosti- Brewery some fine evening and bite him ; per-1 it were) tlie genuine and adulterated, so that
stuck up tanners. He is down on i ■ j catv, as sympathy goes a great way in an affair Jiaps you might infuse some of your intense I only the good should eventually come forth,
learning. He never has a paper m ms nouse | 0f this kind the weak and the strong. earnestness into his lethargic frame. In your I ft does not pay for all to expriment. .1 hough
that is of value. Those that are found belong : unspeakable blessing will have been April number, you hinted that Mr. Carling is I I pay a high price for a new kind of grain, will
to the trash of tin1 school. In the spring his j Sieved for the farming community if your underthe influence of an ex-president. I for one l the merchant or my neighbor farmer pay me
sheep thek-is seen in pelts hanging on tl'e i petition to the Legislature to have the carriage hope that he will prove an apt scholar, for if it I more than for common gram. It must surpass
fence. Reader, have vuu any farmers of this j seeaB reduced be carried into effect. As the be true that “ knowledge is power,” there is no otljers either in quahty or yield to pay.
character in vour vicinity ! If so, try and buy i crlltl8 raie trade, all restructions and incum- comparison whatever between the two gentle- There is a great lack of support on the part ot
them out and send them away, as they are a brance on the fanner as to his seeds, Ids news- men, neither literary or otherwise -farming in- farmers to agricultural enterpnze like your
drawback and disgrace to anv neighborhood, 1 paper &c., should be removed. Every farmer eluded. About the managemet of the Western I own which should not be. Your motto is tins,-UomeJvM ^ should have an agricultural paper in his hou^, 1 Fair or it. mismanagement, J know nothing ; 11 have no doubt, “to make money and do

Why, wo would ask, has no one among our 
leading men, and managers of our agricultural 
affairs come forward to aid in organizing Agri 
cultural Clubs, or oven to send their plans, 
suggestions or experience in print before the 
country in sonic of Agricultural pape: s 
of the Dominion, 
and still intend to labor, to bring what 
arguments and weight we can to bear on 
our agricultural legislators, to countenance 
such plans as we farmers know would be of 
advantage us. The mere taxing us for what 
we do not require will never satisfy the Cana
dian farmer. We do not require any tax
ation for agriculture if it is to be used for 

we only ask to have mo

We have labored, To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate. 
PROPOSE 11 UOVEUNMENT FARM TAX.

y
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party politics, 
oppression or obstacles placed hi the way of 
independent progress, and leave it entirely un- 
tr.unelled by political influences. Then, and 
not till then, shall we have really good agri
cultural clubs and di-eussions. It is impossi
ble to have them established, if the Govern-
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^0—1— -1 —ass ”Bt?."t ts.
- M ley remedy far supenor to hellebore any l h in the ground dormant, as with

Protecting Roofs from Fire. other cure. lin V.rfy some others. But it is not known what
A wash composed of lime, salt and fine sand -I oo 1R71 ' seeds may be there when the held is m

wiüi wood ashes, put on in the ordinary way of Thamesford, April 29,1871. grass. Mr. Moat says the first held had
whitewashing, is said to render the roof fif«y " . been cultivated for upward ot thirty years,
.old more safe agamst taking fare from fa ling We tbank Mr. Grey for Ins information, [t ig uite possible there may have been
Xf*™’ 0ltOmvsrZeexpenra hundred fold in and hope that some may try this plan,and chess in the ground or among the seed 
its vreservintAniluence Jgainst the effect of the _ t to u3 their success. If it answers with which the field was sown, he do 
weaker the older and more weather-beaten report to US the 1 sutce . llot sav what kind of land it was. I was
the shingles are, the more beneht derived. Such as well in all other cases as it - acquainted with chess in the old country,
shingles are generally more or ,ess warped r. .ugh ^ u W;U be of great advantage to garth ^ uever remember being troubled With

HsSSèàfS eESEESSî
ofilling up the cracks and pores in the shingle H0W j MAKE BREAD. crop at the tops, having seen no less than
itself, prevents its warping for years, it not for _onpr „n(’ twelve strong stalks from one seed, where

Fireman's Journal. I am much pleased with y ourpaper an ^ wheat was entirely killed out, and on
would be most willing to ans'v,el t ^ f l examiuing the butts of the wheat sheaves 
frequent invitations to contribute useful "the wheat I,ad grown strong, there 
information, but I fear I cannot d° m (- b n thin stalks of chess as

' however, I will give you my method ot ^rt the wheat was killed. The seed of 
bread making. 1 ttllk® lôaTct I the wheat might have been killed by pre-
enough flour in to make six 1 - ■ ari , it with blue stone, or some other
have boailing water ready, and the eparatjon. Mr. Moat, does not
press the flour to the sides P ’ d " whether there was stalks enough
making a hole in the middle; I then pom us m lie if the chess had
boiling water m scalding about three °totw,^nt0a“nong8t it, 0r if there were too
pints ot flour. I let it cool, the . mnnv stalks of both, wheat and chess, for
the yeast, previously soaked in hpi • ^.0?‘ ^r. Moats’ second case, I need
In cold weather I set it near the , . ! h about further, it being from
"here the flour .. he w.rm^ud the not W™"»» Could not 'for both hold, 
yeast will soon be up. in tne mom g 1)1Cuared at the some time, and the
add some more warm water aH n Xvhen ^eedfor the second field might have been 
I knead well, set to raise again When seed tor urn ^ Jf crop from
risen up I work anti put m the p- > c faii0ws was good in wheat, you would
it raise again and then bakes in a mode looli at the butts ol the sheaves
ately heated over one hour. I always lequire wok ^ some see(ls
have my bread baked by twelve o do . certain kinds of soil, which will
I always used dried yeast, prefer it to toit, although it lies twenty
it is also less trouble. Wford years. But whenever the field is ploughed

Sarah M. Crawford. ^[grow very thick. Chess may do the

quack has many votanes and supporters.
Our common school teachers should be the 

ones to disseminate true agricultural knowledge. 
They have the material, out of which is to be 
found the future farmers of the country. Every 
teacher should be an agent for an agncultura. 

and be an agricultural missionary hun-

'Ï

I:
: ih

lit paper
self.

Spring is cold and backward though it opened 
early. Have had some heavy rain. I will report 
upon seeds, etc. when results are known, 

yours respectfully,
John L. Routilukr. 

Sidney, County of Hastings. May 4th 1871.

: J:i‘
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HSr tiiurdcning as Woman’s Work.
This has long seemed to he an employment in 

which woman would not only gain hea th and 
strength, but in which the most modest mul re
tiring might find eongenial occupation, and the
products of which are never depreciated becaust Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Æ^kêtT^ noÆdlfon "he hS KISDS °F ^ „

which raised them. A woman who works at , De£U. gir t would like to get a small space

many cases, the man does his work better than ask tfle first, Mr. Got-no-money, to subsenbe 
the woman; but it is not less true that, in the {or the Advocate, or any other Agricultural 
majority of cases, the difference in price grows he would sav, “ well, lad, I have got no
out of the difference in sex. ho of the school. ^ » at t|ie same time having lots of money
X male teacher receives S.1,000 a year, not |,i« nocket but he tliinks that paymg a dol- hsS hismoral exeffence is better nottecause ^forTpaperwouk! be throwing it away, so 
the pupils learn more, but because he is a man. , | l . his money and does without aSteS ynSktoRK Mr Got-no-money, 

influence in the school, not because the pupils and go to Mr. Plenty-of-knowledge. Ask hi i 
learn less but because she is a woman. Mow, t0 take the Advocate, that lie may learn some- 
happily, all this is avoided in gardening. thing about farming. He wil say that he

A^man who would sell a beet is not obliged fjues llot squire information, that he knows 
to put on a label, “raised by a man,ten cents, ri„htweu how to farm. May-bc he does, but 

on another, “raised by a woman, four if6s0 lie keeps It in liis head, for lie does not 
cents,” but the article brings its market value. n [lis tftrm - his talent is hid m the
This is a great advantage and one affording a JOWU on^m^ ^ ^ ^ Mf I)on<t.beiieve 
special gratification to women of spirit. Ben , & u to take the. paper, or to send and get |
S^Tx^XfS^dUf-ts, some good seed ; We thank Miss or Mrs. Sarah M. Craw-

w!,mln"aneemî mure upon Vff^n acre they are noTetter than las own. He will tell you ford for her contribution and hope that

the b«lth6l»~ ot gardening, and the nn- ^ g„lUropa tllSir pell mil “»
liealthfulness of sewing. Dr. Deo Lam. In conGiMsion, 1 might say a word about Mr. ent subjects connected with the household

Politics. .Vsk him to subscribe for the Advo- den &c. 
oate, .and lie will say he would rather take a = 
good political paper, and that he knows quite 
enough about farming. Yes, for he gets his 
brain full of politics and his farm full of briars, 
weeds and thistles ; so that’s what he knows 
about farming. I must, now conclude, for 1 
have taken up more room than I expected.

Yours truly,

I mSi ever.—i p !
M

i acoou

v. i

1 ■

f:,1
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Malvern, May Oth 1871. same.
The third case mentioned by Mr. Moat 

I cannot understand, although I have read 
it over and over again very careful y, and 
take it that he does not mean a field, but 

place where the wheat stack stood. 1 
have built many scores of stacks and 
always laid a cloth round the side and 
raked the side of the stack to obtain any 
wheat that might be liable to shell out, 
and secured it. But even after that the 
ground would in a short time he like a 
green sward. But next year the place 
where the stack stood grew nothing woith. 
The chess seed there might be preserved 
while the wheat might perish or be ate by 
the pigs who generally had a run around 
before the fence was put up. There is no 
resemblance between wheat and chess m 
root, straw, or seed. Chess being mue, i 
harder than the wheat, has a healthy look- 
in»- blade and looks as well all the wintei. 
I read your very valuable paper where so 
much practical hints are contained, and 
from which the oldest and most experi
enced in farming cau always if they will 
learn something worth the money and 
worth knowing.

1
the

4H-
Technical Terms Applied to 

Poultry.K For the Farmers Advocate.
HOW TO COLLAR A HORSE.

Some horses become troublesome to col
lar; but whether a horse is good to colla* 
or not depends upon the teamster or per
son who harnesses the horse when a colt. 
The first time a horse i.s collared the col 
lar should he very loose loose enough to 
»o over his head with scarcely fuelling it

Mr. Editor,-As you ask all to send in ^d should 
some communication that would he of use, , h h it of himself. If, how-
1 will give you my experience with a crop huihuul ^ * m t do again loosen 
of carrots. Two years ago I sowed two ever, this n ^ ^ throw a handful of
pounds of White Belgian Carrot. I put . anything’ else that he is fond of 
it on about a halt acre of ground, and I oats or auyt^ J ^.n then push hi8 head
raised 7.r>0 bushels. I am quite satished , ’ y to get it, ; and will in a
that the fall is the best time to sow car- J time nuuh his head through
rots. They are not halt as much trouble j ycullar wiieuever it is held before him. 
to keep clean, and are equally as good, as . ldd he ta,ken «hat the collar is not
when sown in the spring. 1 he laud was 1 „ to over the horses heads,
so wet last autumn that I could not get _ ,, 8]10Uid never he pushed on, but
them in; but it is my intention to sow j jd against the horse when he
next autumn if all is well. This may he " <*rly ) uu agamst 
of interest to some of your readers. thrusts his head.tlnougli it.

Yours respectfully,
G. Siogiks.

Brood.- -Offspring or hatch of chickens. 
Broody.—Inclined to sit or incubate. x_ 
Caruncalated.—Covered with fleshy protuber

ances like a turkey-cock.s head and neck, or the 
head of a Musk drake.

Casque. -The helmet-like fleshy protuberance 
or comb of the Guinea fowl.

dutch.—The number of eggs sat upon by a 
fowl, or the number of chickens brought oil.

Clung. —Shrunk and stringy, applied to the 
flesh which has never been properly fattened, or 
which has fallen away after being fat.

Geest.—The tuft of feathers which some fowls, 
like the Polands, have upon their heads.

Deuf-car.— A name improperly applied to the 
true ear of thefowl. A shallow hole, or depres
sion, with a hail-like covering. ,4

Dubbing. - Trimming off the combs and wat
tles of game fowls, for lighting, or for exhibi.

I

Goon Times.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
SOWING CARROTS IN THE FALL.B :

;

»

I am yours,
John Yates.

Mcdonte, May 10, 1871.Dunghills.—Common fowls; those of mixed 
reeds, not crossed with definate purpose, or 

those of a breed degenerated.
Fluff. Soft downy feathers in masses upon 

certain parts of fowls—as upon the rumps and 
thighs of Cochins.

Uilla. —The flap that hangs below the beak.
Hackle.—Long shining feathers on the neck of 

the cock or hen.
Molting. —Periodical shedding and renewal of 

f athe'-s.
Pea-comb.—A triple comb-a principle comb 

wiih a small one on each side.
Poult. -A. voung turkey, or other gallant- 

,, ,,ug fowl, before it takes on the full plumage 
,,i a mature bird.

Primaries
Rcsc-ccmb.—A full, broad, flat comb, called 

double comb.”
Secondaries. —Quills growing 

'h. nc of the back.
Pop-knot.—See crest.
Culture Hocked.-Having the feathers on the 

thigh project backward below and beyond the 
■ hock” joints.

Wattles. —The fleshy excresence that grows 
under the throat of a cock or turkey.

!
For the Farmer's Advocate.

WoniHii’# Influence.
BY I. F. INCH.

! ’

S. B. Whithersoever thou roamest, hast thou 
. , . considered the golden sceptre of power and

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate. influence gentle woman wields o er thy
WHEAT TURNING TO CHESS. destinies 1 Hast thou ever imagined, m

Mr. Editor,—I am now seventy mne the that it is woman’s

Mr. Editor,-As „„ sro -.....,,

that little vest the currant worm Helle- « intelligence and success at my calling, it ^ woman s sm / ed path 0f
bore will till them, and so will butter- long experience, judge that ward Sine where
milk, but they both have o be repeated Xuhave to sSy ou the above subject life, scattemg r°seso^claud briars, dark- 
aud occasionally used. I had m my gar- m haV6 tjie effect of bringing Mr. Moats else all would
den a row of currant bushes. I sowed a thenrv of it before the farmers, and have ness and gloom. .
border of parsley around two of them. imliU the truth becomes I Thy incorrigible brain say^ Nay ,but t.s
The currant worms were as thick again nevertheless true, that without womans
this year as ever, and I neglected to dress k,,OTU' , t to persuasive influence, the greater part ot the

;f
Evelin, 31 ay 1st, 1871.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
CURRANT WORM REMEDY.J

The largest feathers ou the wing.
Ü
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In the cases of chess above mentioned, 
the ground being so hard, and the grain 
being deposited so near the surface, the 
roots could not strike deep enough to^be 
sufficiently protected from frost, 
roots, therefore, being near the surface, 
were exposed to the immediate action of 
the frost, which in a manner changed the 
functions of the roots, and caused a dete
rioration in the grain.

Yours respectfully,
Brantford, April, 1871.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
SORGHUM SYRUP.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.of society; or worse, would be plunged into 
the deepest pits of crime and wickedness.

Young man,when thou wast first tempt
ed to enter yon fashionable saloon, auu 
taste of the convivial cup, whose gentle 
words,—“ my son, beware of the cup,”— 
flitted through thy miud, and made thee 
tremble, and stand, and lastly, turn away 
and retrace thy footsteps homeward! Was 
it not thy mother’s voice 1 

When the gay theatre doors were thrown 
to admit thee to their gorgeous
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Dear Sir,—Tlie seeds. &c., I purchased of 
you last, spring, on the whole, have done very 
.vel1. The Crown peas wou.d have yieldeu 
better had the season been more favorable; 
but I am satisfied that with proper cu tme 
and a fair season they will be a prufitabli 
crop. Tiie 4 oz. Calico potato had rather a 
withered appearance. I cut it into nine set.-, 
olaiiting in three hills. When dug tliev 
weighed 20 lbs fine healthy tubers. I think 
it an excellent variety. My Norway oats die 
poorly, perhaps on account of late sowing. 1 
think them inferior to the older varieties. M) 
fl -wer-seeds were almost a failure, causing 

dark looks from the ladies. But on tin

Sir,—I have been in the habit of raising 
Sorghum ior the last seven or eight years, 
and have found it a very profitable crop.
I plant the same as corn, and give the 
ame culture. I have made from one acre 

as much as 80 gallons of good syrup, and 
it sells for 75 cents per gallon. Last year 
I only planted about one-third of an acre, 
and made about 30 gallons of syrup. The 
vrocesR of making is to bring it to a boil
ing heat and commence to skim ; keep it 
boiling and skim as long as the scum will 
rise, then pour into another boiler and fin
ish. About seven gallons of juice will 
make one gallon of good syrup. It needs 
uo other cleansing but skimming. I use 
t galvanized iron pan, 24 inches square 
uid about seven inches deep—take on the 
top of the cooking stove, and place the 
|iau on the stove. This is rather a slow 
process, but I have made seven gallons per 
day. I made my machine, it is a very 
simple concern, and the whole thing would 
not cost more than about #>12. Any one 
wishing information can call at my place, 
(Mount Vernon) two miles east of London, 
and I shall be happy to give all the infor
mation in my jxnver.

The

S. B.

ghopen
scenes and fascinating music; when you 

fairly bewildered with the glaie oi 
tinsel aud mock grandeur : whose evening 
hymn floated melodiously around thy im
agination, contrasting painfully witii tin 
irrelevant scenes around and before thee . 
Was it not a woman's!—thy mother ! 
sister ! or, perchance, thy young wife’s 
musical voice ! Ah ! it were well for thei 
to heed these gentle remonstrances, auu 
return, return, before it is for ever too late.

Middle aged man, when the cares of life 
were bearing thee down with a burden 
almost too heavy to be borne, who cheered 
thee onward with an encouraging word 
aud sympathising tear ! When fortune 
frowned, and once-professed friends would 
pass thee unheeded by; when the work 
seemed all dark and cold, who was it still 
kept a cheerful tire burning in the grat- 
to welcome thee home ! Was it not ever- 
patient woman !

Editor F armera Advocate.
COMPLIMENTARY.

Dear Sir,—Your paper is invaluable to 
all engaged in Agriculture, and it seems to 
me finit no farmer’s house should be with
out. the Advocate. The views enunciated 
in your paper I heartily endorse. Go on 

it pros)>er, is the wish of, yours, &e.,
R. Sinclair.

were tome
whole my nmdl investment lias turned out 
profitably. Others in this vicinity are equally 
.ati-tied. Mr. Hugh Wicker of this place 
veil known throughout the countiy as one o 
the most successful potato growers, procure' 
rotn you last spring 4 oz. Bresee’s King oi tin 

Earlies, which made 12 sets, ir on winch In 
lug 324 lbs., single potatoes weighing ovei 
14 II)». He sneaks very highly of them u: 
ai lier, equal in quality, productiveness am 

hardy i ban any of the numerous varie 
lies lie had tested.

Wishing you every success in your laudable 
efforts to benefit the fai mer.

3
am

Paris, May 15, 1871.
more

iEditor Farmer’* Advocate.
RAISING STOCK.

I am, yours truly, Mr. Editor,—I wish to lay More your read
ers a subject of great importance to the far
mers of Ontario, and one affecting their pock
ets very materially. I refer to the raising of 
Cattle lor sale or export. With the exception 
of our enterprising and most prosperous far
mers I may say that the general practice with 
us is to |raise our stock at as little expense 
and trouble as possible, to let our young cattle 
run the roads and woods during the summer, 
and to provide them with iusulheient food and 
shelter for the winter. Thus wc keep them 
from year to year, and sell whenever we get 
cluuicc, or our necessities require. The cclnse- 
quence is that our cattle are not fully devel
oped nor properly fattened, and we have to be 
content to receive from one to two cents less 
per lb. than if thev had been raised and fat
tened properly. To show this more dearly 1 
will quote the report of the Albany Market, 
Dec. 19. 1870:
Canada Steers, averaging 1300 lbs., 7c. per lh.

i< “ “ 1200 “ «4 “
« » « llgKl “ 44 “

Thus a steer weighing 1000 lbs. would b» 
worth 845. The same steer if fattened to 
1200 would ho worth $78 ; so that we are not 
only paid the 44 cts a pound for the 200 lbs. 
extra we put on, but we receive an additional 
profit of 2 cts per lb. on the whole 1200 lbs., 
equal to $24. Of course these are the outside 
market prices, but they arc merely used to 
explain my argument. Some no uoubt will 
argue that the extra price will not pay for the 
feed and trouble required. I think if the 

’subject were fully entered into, that it could 
easily be shown such is not the case ; but 1 
will leave it to some of your readers who have 
had more experience than I have, to write 

extended article on the raising and fatten
ing of stock.

I
Geo. Powell.

J. XV. Vanwurmkr.Brookvale, May, 1870.
London, May 11, 1871.

Cor the Farmer’s Advocate.
Plant Trees.

BY I. F. INCH.

P ant trees, green trees, around your door, 
To im;ke the place look gay;

Plant hemlock, maple, spruce and pine,
To drive dull care away. ’

Plant lilacs, roses, ’round the porch 
Ami train them up \yth care;

Your labors they will soon repay 
With perfumes rich and rare.

Plant poplars, cedars, down the lane 
To shade the passers by;

Perchance swne worn and weary one 
Will bless you bye and bye.

Plant little trees in cunning rows 
Where birds may build their nests;

Where they may hide from hawk or owl 
And smooth their ruffled breasts.

Plant weeping willows o’er the graves 
Of friends you have laid low,

Much fairer monument than all 
That sculptor’s hand can show.

Kilsyth, May, 1871.

Editor Farmer* Ad vacate.
m’kenzie’s l'RIZB.

Dear Sir,—I yesterday received the very 
welcome package of potat ocs. I did not
in the slightest expect to be the winner of 
Mr. McKenzie’s Prize, nor did 1 expect the 
•xtra present from yourself, but they were 
/cry gladly received anil much prized, and 

now beg to return both of you my most 
■ineere thanks ror the same. I am plani
ng them to-day, and will keep a strict ae- 
•ount of the return, and inform you of 
the result, when I reap the harvest.

Yours respectfully, John C. Kerr.
Beamsville, May 18,1871.

-----------------**♦——

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
WHEAT TURNING To GHESS.

Mr. Editor,— In looking through the 
Ypril number of the advocate my atten
tion was drawn to an article, headed as 
iDove, written by Mr. Abraham Moat.—
Mr. Moat gives three eases that have come 
inder his immediate observation, of wheat 

turning to chess, and desires some practri 
■ai tanner to give a theory or practical 
ixplauation of the cause. To do this fully 
, ould be a task too difficult for me to un- 
lertake. I will therefore merely offer a 
few remarks.

The eases are very similar, perhaps more 
so than at first appears, and the cause is 
undoubtedly the same in eacli case, name
ly, the action of frost, upon the roots, aria 
mg from the very improper condition of 
the land at the time of seeding. In the 
first ease the field was a meadow of four 
or five years standing ; this was ploughed 
only once, in June, and the seed merely 
harrowed in- and it stands to reason that 
a great proportion of the seed must, have 
been deposited on or near the surface.—
This wheat turned out three-quarters 
chess.
sowunn uirntrftubble. Very little of this 
could have l>een covered at all. It turned 
out nearly all chess. The third case was 
wheat scattered eround a stack upon soil ; 
this of course was all on the top of the 
ground, and produced nothing but chess.

Wheat is a grain that requires a great 
deal of care and attention. Every farmer 
kuows that if he does not take pains in 
preparing his land, and also in tne selec
tion of his seed, his grain will not main
tain its average quality. Chess arises, 
nine cases iu ten, from the ineffectual way 
in which the seed is sown; chess being A paragraph in a“
nothing more or loto limn - inferior «,m-
pie of wheat, and is no doubt one ot the | on Woul, crawl through It, get well greased, 

Joseph Lawson, grades through which wheat was originally j f»ii to the ground «id »r< known no more for- 
brought to attain its present perfection.

“ Then be kind to thy mother, thy sister, t" y 
wife,

And thou slialt have happiness all through thy 
life.”.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE, SEEDS, ETC.
I have to tender you my best thanks fur tin 

seeds you sent, and send you a few pi as i f i 
very good kind. A so a small package <>■ 
Esc. shoitvria Colafornica se. d. Tneiv is noi 
ni cu sign i'f f •rming With us yet. There is 
near y iwo feet of snow on the ground.

I have not seen a description of the foot and 
mouth disease ref md to in your Feb. num
ber; should lie glad to know how it acts on 
emtio; and if sheep are subj ct to it, as I 
observe on the on,side of my sneeps’ months 
la> go black scabs dll ar> mud the lips,both above 
and below. Should the disease (on either cat 
tie or sheep) be fund iar to any of your sub
scriber», they would oblige by giving the cure.

Yours truly,
John G. Fair.

- Crosspoint, Resrigouclie, May 10,1871.
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XVe have not received the se d sent by you. 

Our farmers ought to be thankful when they 
read your position on the 10th of May: “snow 
tivp feet deep,” while our seed is nearly all 
fi» the grou id Some of you eastern and 
northern settlers might with advantage to 
yourselves sing the song, “To the West, to 
the \Vest,” and pract cc it. In reference to 
the foot and month uisease, a very full de
scription of this was given in our paper in the 
year 18(19. Perhaps .f we repeat it again we 
should he condemned fur re-printing. This 
aiiment aitack» cattle in the division of the

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
walmsley’s potato digger.

Mr. Editor.—This is to certify that 
XValmsley’s Potato Digger was used on my 
farm for one day and a half, by my 
—one of them having an interest i 
crop,—and they informed me that it dii 
its work admirably.

an
men 

in tin W. D. M.I am, yours, &c., 
Elina, May 1st, 1871.

The Currant Worm.—We are iu 
formed by Mr. E. Worchester.of XValtham, 
that the cun-ant worm, so destructive to a 
favorite fruit, may be fully and almost 
immediately destroyed by the use of car- 
bolate of lime. The doctor tried the pow 
der in many instances during the past 
Hummer, anil found that while it was fully 
as effective as hellebore, it was less disa
greeable, less costly, and perfectly safe. 
The method of using it is to sprinkle it 
over the vines us soon as the worm makes 
its apfiearancc, bringing it well in contact 
with tiie leaves, and soon the bisect is 
destroyed. It will need but two or three 
applications, and the work is done. In 
this way, for a few cents, large ouantities 
of currant hushes may be saved and the 
fruit allowed to mature and no danger 
whatever incurred. Neither the foliage 
nor the fruit is in any way injured by the 
carbolate of lime. It will lie well for 
readers to remember this.

William Murdock,
Ren'e, Arl*i<n’de.money

Adelaide, May 3rd, 1871.

< Yates. Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
KILLING LICE ON CALVES.

liouf, causing swelling and a violent inflama- 
tion, accompanied with severe p.iin, so that
the animal has the gravest difficulty to move. pvUh the calves all over with a thin salvi 
It al»u ureaks out in ilie mouth and tongue in ] made by mixing or melting coal oil

These after a few days ; lard together. Two or three diessnigs o 
! this is sufficient to effect a perfect cure u.

Two is usually

amce.
In the second ease the wheat waswatery blaudel’s. 

break, causing gieut rawness and tenderne-s, j 
so that the animal cannot cat. The remedy is
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the very worst cases.
,. . , , , enough. It is better, however, to giv.

to give oue good purging medicine, drench, and them two or tpre(, moderate dressings than 
put tin m in an old pasture. It will then, in to apply a great quantity all at once. A 
ten days after the attack, pa-s away, causing few days of course should elapse between 
no material danger. Give them plenty of the dressings. It must be well rubbed in, 
good dean water to drink, as they ate in a so as to reach the skin. « the coal oil 
high fever. Sheep are subject to it Should that too muchf a8 it will
yuiir cattle be affected be sure to keep the t|H, jla;r 0ff when applied alone.—
sheep away f rom all contact. XVhat you men- probahly almost any other kind of grease 
turn, ab ut in yuursisa species of scab. Get would do as well as lard. I du’nt know 
some strung mercurial ointment and rub it in whether this remedy is known or not, but 
well, and ,t will soon nd this; and endeavor to being convinced of its efficiency 1 do not 
keep them in as ged a pasture as you can.- hesitate m givmg it publicity.

Tiffs disease in sin ep is often produced j 
through low condition.

I our

|

•v#r.> > Elginburg, April 24th, 1871.
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have noticed some machines worthless in 
a few years, and some as good as new 
while others would not pay for repairs ; 
the cause has been inferior metal.

IMPLEMENTS.
We are continually adding to our stock 

of implements. Wé discard those that 
we find inefficient, or as soon as wc find 
anything superior.

* 'HiT
fas•- #•

This year we have arranged to be sup
plied with machines made from American 
iron. Ten tons have been furnished for 
the castings of the machines we intend to 
send out this year. Some of the most im
portant parts are made in the states. They 
may cost more to construct, as the Amer
ican iron is double the price of the com
mon, but the machines will be sold as 
cheap as the old pot metal machines have 
been sold in some neighborhoods.

The hue and cry made by some, that 
they require their implements made iin 
their own neighborhood, because they can, 
get them repaired at less expense, does not 
compare with the advantage of procuring 
a machine that does not need repair. We

%
;
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THE CARTER DITCHING MACHINE That we are supplying are really superior 
and efficient implements. Every one is 

They are superior to other ma

il: i
Stands unrivalled, and, as far as we have 
heard, is giving satisfaction to all whom 
we have supplied. We will supply from 
the manufacturer that uses the best mate
rial, as far as we can judge. The Machine 
is improved, and any farmer requiring one 
may have it put in operation on his farm, 
and give it a fair trial before purchasing. 
This Machine will make from 160 to 200 
rods of ditch in a day, three feet deep and 
eight inches wide. There should be one 
in every neighborhood where ditching is 
required, and farmers should join together 
and procure one, or offer an inducement to 
some of the young men to bring one into 
their locality, as every new improvement 
takes a little time to come into general

satisfied.
chines for the same purpose, and ours are 
half the price. If any gentleman requires 
one we will send it, and they need not pay than this submerged Pump. It never 
until they ure fully satisfied with its freezes, and as far as our experience has 
working, Ht is quite a pleasure to work gone, they do not get out of order. They 
with this implement, and the little girls are durable, and a hose can be attached 
and boys enjoy the sport of keeping a when required for extinguishing fires or 
lawn in order with it. We know of no watering gardens, &c. We believe they 
implement that has come into such gene- are the cheapest Pump in the long run. 
ral use in so short a space of time. Amer
ican machines are construcied with but 
little gearing, are light, neat and durable, 
and will cut longer grass than the English

PUMPS.
We have yet to learn if there is a better

have seen some machines cost moj-e to 
keep in repair, than would purchase 
new, really good and durable implement.

If you have not ordered your Reaper or 
Mower yet, send your application to us, 
and we will guarantee to send you a ma
chine that will be made of the right ma
terial, and that will not only satisfy you 
for two or three years, but will stand a 
continued wear for longer than the major
ity of machines that have been sold in
this county. churns

Do not purchase a patent right on Hay ^ ^ ^ kind yet to re.
Forks ; there are too many now out to be | We wouM a(lvise none 0f you
all the best. t0 purehase any patent right of any of the

Churns or Washing

a

JL BELLS.

For Schools, 
Churches, Fac
tories, Farms, 
&c.,both Ainei- 
ican and Cana
dian manufac
ture.

p§
machines.

We kne 
that mam 
It gives ] 
chaser.

Threshing Machines and Reapinguse.
Machines got no credit at first, even by 
the same wealthy, close-fisted farmers who 
have saved hundreds of dollars by their

Machines that we 
have yet seen, and 
they are legion.

use since.
Of variou 
Emporiun 
is the best

THE

Is a good 
own use ; 
It will tei 
ions wee< 
and havin 
will thra 
wheat pei 
oats, and 
chine.

THE DRAIN TILE MACHINE

now supplied by us, we believe to lie un
equalled in the Dominion. We know of 
none better made in the States. Drain 
Tiles are wanted everywhere. The Coun
ty Councils and leading farmers should 
encourage the introduction of both. The 
cheaper the tiles are made the greater will 
be the amount of draining done, and the 
larger the crops will be.

REAPING AND MOWING MACHINES.

!MILK COOLER.
Manning has a 

good and useful ap
paratus for cooling 
milk, 
it will pay any 
dairyman t o have 
one.

We believe1
X:

ÜÉ0 HARROWS.
We leave to the 

decision of the 
Provincial Judges 
to say which is the 

Igfiifg? best Harrow—Col- 
lard’s, or Howard’s, 
or any other per
sons.

Wood-sawing Machines—We under- 
^ .. ■ take to supply you with a machine that 

Hay Forks are so numeiuus ia i is ^ can test aga;nst any other made in 
almost impossible to say which is the best. Q<anaqa_ and jt it does not prove superior, 
The above named fork has carneu^utl seve- y0U may re-ship it to us at our expense, 
ral first prizes.

BglSp v,ü A
There is greater rivalry this year than 

in these Machines. Some prefer one
TJ

MÊ supplied 
tion. T 
both for 
•hvaper i

ever
kind, some another : and some will show 
a great tenacity to procure} their imple
ments from a certain person or a certain 
locality. The machines are nearly all effi
cient, and will do good work from wliom- 

you purchase—that is, from the

STUMP EXTRACTORS.
trial of stump extractors now going forward

cut of
There is a

a few miles from this city. We here give you a 
the machine that will carry off the palm against any 

other machine yet invented for extracting 
stumps, of any size, most completely, and 
in less than half the time and at half the 

than the ordinary method. They

We hi 
will aid l 
kind.

GRANT’S HAY FORK.soever
makers who are known to manufacture 

They all try to rival eachextensively, 
other in giving some point of advantage, 
and some farmers are easily' persuaded, 
but the most important feature that you 
should look into is what you know noth
ing or very little about— that is, the qual
ity of the material put into your imple- 

We know of many implements

expense
constructed of three sizes.are

is good 
to lit it u

FIRE-PROOF SAFES.
)

unsurpassed. 
Nearly every good business man has one, 
and so ought every farmer. Your papers

and valuables 
should be in

We supply kinds that are

Do IK 
walks up 
yarn ast 
bosh inti 
has any 
afraid or 
fairly dii 
try. If 
name ev 
that his 
tilings v 
lie critii 
peddle» 
will not 
er’s ink

IT • J»»;»..
A: :merits.

sent throughout the country, that are 
m ide of common pig iron, old stoves and 
(,id castings, and after a little friction they 
break about as easy as a piece of ginger
bread, and the metal looks nearly as dark.
We have made a little examination into 
the causes of machines breaking, and find *utun*em
that the jioor quality of the metal, put in potato digger.
them is the great source of loss. , This turn out the potatoes as fast

The Americans use metal that is twice as ten men can pick them up. They will 
as expensive as our common iron, and for pay a farmer as well as any implement 
durability is worth from four to ten times he possesses. The machine has been îm- 
us much. In our own neighborhood we proved by the attachment of a mould

amassai safer keeping jfPlff than they are 
I Call and ex-IlEs^SiliSMSI amine for

y ourselves,or 
we will send

that will satisfy you in every re-you one 
spect.

hoard, so that it can now be used either as 
a moulding plough or a potato digger by 
shifting the points and sides. A good
smart boy will make money by taking one sweethearts or husbands, by knitting

an hour. Turn

Machines for the ladiesKnitting
who w ish to make money faster than their

a

pair of stockings in haltand digging his neighbors’ potatoes.
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their growth, and at the same time pro
tecting them against frosts. Where light 
is abundent, such plants may be grown in 
warm rooms, and subsequently removed 
into the open air, where bees may have 
access to the blossoms, or the same agitat
ed to the wind, during the blossoming sea
son.

From Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. This is peculiarly so with melons in hot
Cucumber and Melon Culture, climates; and experience has demonstrated

that the moisture should be applied to the 
Comparatively speaking, but very few voots and not upon the surface of the soil 

persons succeed in the cultivation of cucum- in which they grow, so as not to cool the 
hers and melons, for the simple reason that surface, check the growth, and kill the 
they have no clear conception of the nat- plants.
ural requirements of the species of vegeta- The' plan reeommcnded, is to take a 
ble they seek to produce. tight barrel or cask with large pebbles or

Usually, but little regard is given to the stones sav half full; upon thosef stones
character or nature of the soil in which the place a mixture of compost with rich allii-
seed is deposited, and the selection is made viai soil, or fine fresh vegitable mould,
more in reference to the conveniences of until the barrel or cask is filled to within
location than from any other cause. three or four inches of the top ; in which

We have seen persons of more than plant the seed and cover to the requisite Growing Menus,
ordinary intelligence, who claimed to be depth. This barrel or cask may be placed in some localities in this State beans are
authority on most horticultural subjects, in any convenient situation where sufficient largely cultivated, ami are a very profitable 
utterly fail in the cultivation of cucumbers, room or space can be obtained, and around crop (or the farmer. It is a%,excellent one to 
melons, citrons, etc., even after having which arrange lattice work or brush to sus- use in a rotation where clover is turned under 
devoted much time and attention to the tain the outspreading plants in whatever for a fertillizer, slid planted crops, spring gram, 
preparation of the soil, selection of the manner may be found most convenient lor emvJ wv Xu^nlX'' Æ S
seed and other incidental matters, and affording access at all times to both the Ollier tlmn com. If a farmer has
finally pronounce such crops among the barrel and the plants. a large amount of planting ground, he can
most difficult to cultivate. Neither is it Upon the outer side of the cask insert ujf,irij to grow a few acres of beans for market, 
an uncommon occurence for horticultural- a pipe of convenient size, through which though he cannot substitute them with profit 
ists to make a complete failure one year water may be introduced to the lower or for p,e conl crop as stock food, 
upon the same soil where success attended under half of the cask daily, or as often as qU6 advantage attending the culture of this 
their efforts during a preceding year, and occasion may require; this l*prtion of the crop ls t|le exiellsiou of the season for gutting 
what is more frequent, the plants after cask should be kept constantly tilled with ;n tbe planted crops. It is time enough to 
having obtained a favorable start, and dry, water. Midway of the cask the staves plow for beaus after 1st of June, ami corn and 
hot weather coming on, with an application should be perforated Jwith several half-inch potatoes arc in tho ground. A clean clover 
of water to the surtaee of the soil where holes, for the free escape of any surplus sod suits them excellently. It should be care- 
the plants take root, result, iu most cases, I water and at the same time to prevent fully plowed; then n„md and harrowed very 
in securing their entire destruction. I the admission of an equal distribution of fine. 1 lie lattei poiut^lMiiqmitaiu. ^ h should

the farmer to cover the 
sod completely, and har
row ami cross Jiariow 
most thoroughly ,ea dug 
the surface in very fine 

jjk tilth. There should be 
M no grass or sod in sight, 
üjjà or any holes made by 1111- 
8» perfect or careless plvw- 
M in.1. This tho, ough pre- 

p nation reaches out its 
mtiuonce through the 
after culture, and save, 
a great deal of labor.

In planting we think 
thore is little choice be
tween a drill or a ma
chine that plants in 
hills. If a farmer owns 
a grain drill, it will hard-* 

Sr-.'. ly pay to buy a bean 
v p anter ; hut if he has 

neither, it surely will not 
-- pay to plant a few acres 

L-o- with the hoe. A machine 
of some kind to plant 
with is necessary. We 
h a v o planted with a 
grain drill, in rows thirty 
niches apart,and had ex
cellent success, it is 
easy to plant from six to

_____________ ______________________________________ ____ ten acres per day. In
I ,, 1 , ,, ...... usual seasons if they are planted before theFor the purpose of securing a better gen- air; this purpose would be better aceom- (jf j( jt is 8IXIU t!ni)Ugh. If the soil

eral understanding of the causes of such plislied if the holes were bored upon aline v(, (1 wiien lea,[v to plant, it is best to
failures and to point out the path to sue- | at equal distances apart around the cask. wau a few days for rain, an the plants will 
cess, we propose to present some facts re- The effect of this arrangement, as will gerininatequicklyandcomeupeveiily. other- 
gardiug the proper mode of treatment and 1 v)c readily seen, is that through the capil- wise they will not ripen together, ami that
management, and to show them how to j iary attraction of the soil sufficient mois- makes had work in harvesting,
cultivate melons, citrons, cucumbers, etc., i ture is absorbed at all times to nourish tho There should be little hoeing needed in grow - 
cven if need be upon roofs of houses, rocks j plants, while the admission of air can be ing the bean crop. If the ground has been
and barren places, with equal, if not better ' controlled at pleasure by opening or clos- prepared as we have indicated, and the eulti-
sucoess than can be obtained in the most W the apertures upon the sides of the vator is used freely, no hand work will -e ic- 
highly cultivated fields or gardens. cask. qY^,, no^ahouM dbtbe

In cultivation, the cucumber ordinarily As to.the production.of cucumbers alone thrown ‘up "so as touch the pods. With
requires a deep and rich soil, an abundance under this plan, it lias been found to great- ^ ....... ...... .......
of moisture and continued heat. Its na-1 ly exceed any other; the yield under- mcricanKr
ture is to support itself by its tendrils in i proper management, from une generating ————----------- -
an upright position upon pieces of brush- tub ” has been amply sufficient to fi a A Hen-ladder, says an exchange, is an 
wood, in which manner the cleanest and - closly packed bam 1 with salted pickles indispensiblc piece ef furniture in a poultry 
best fruits are thus obtained. This, by the Cucumbers, theiefore as v ill be won, | though frequently absent. This is
way, will be found to be a good practice ! can be raised or cultivated with consulcr-, & R()rt of ascending scale of perches, one a 
too, where there is but little room for a i able profit, and pioduced m cities as readily |jul(l higher than the other; not exactly 
horizontal growth upon the ground. | and cheaply as m most country places, with ; jtg predcccgBI)r> but somewhat- in

Cucumbers also, like most varieties of j the advantages of being able to secuie .ulvanœ f>y m.gi0(.tiiig the use of this 
melons, have been fourni to possess in the them fresh for the table at all times during : y 8jmpl(. contrivance, many valuable 
leaves immense perspiratory power, so that | the season. The observations apply with foxvqR * b(. loHt or H(:VL.r(.]y injured by 
they require a greater supply of fluid than equal, if not greater force to the cultiva- , attempting to fly down from their roost— 
those of most other plants; which accounts ; tion of melons, citrons and many other veg- afi ^ ”t fromJ 8Ucceeding iu which the 
for the singular fact that they seem to | etables. . , , , , , ! birds are incapacitated, in consequence of
thrive best where't.he roots find their way ; 1 he object or design intended to be i the bulk of th.-ir lx>dy preponderating over
to an abundent supply of water. Such a accomplished in having the sides of the , the ^ of t,iejr wi,lgH 
supply of moisture is requisite under ex- cask project some three or four inches above 1 1
posure to an intense sunshine, the heat the soil, is to enable the plants to be star-
ami bright lmht of which discompose and ted early in Abril, in our more .Northern It may not be generally known that editors
alter the fluids of the plants and elaborate latitudes, and allow space for covering with get une important item of subsistence at a low 
from them an abundence of sweet juices, grass, blankets, Ac., thereby protecting price-they get bond fur nothing.

your old knitting needles into skewers,and 
waste not your valuable time with the 
little slow-poking wires, 
will make as many socks in a week as you 
can make in a year. Machinery against 
muscle! Brain against ignorance. Time is 
money ; let machinery do your work, and 

your brain to direct its energies, and 
you will soon be able to purchase Old 
Daddy Slow Coach’s farm.

clark’s cultivator.
The demand for them this spring far 

exceed the powers of supplying them.— 
Look out for one at the trial of imple- 
men ts.

One machine

It is a good plan, also, to sprinkle the 
soil at successive periods, say once in every 
two weeks, with a weak selution of am
monia water, which will faciliate the 
growth of the plants.

use

THE BARAGON GRAIN CRUSHER

Will grind 20 bushels per hour. It only 
requires a common horse-power. Do your 
own grinding for your stock; it will pay you 
well. These machines are all giving satis
faction to the parties whom we have sup
plied. There are other kinds made, and 
some do not give satisfaction.

?

CIDER MILLS.
We know of no better cider mill than 

that manufactured by Mr. Sells, Vienna. 
It gives perfect satisfaction to every pur
chaser.

l

BEE-HIVES
Of various patterns are to be seen at the 
Emporium,but we are unable to say which 
is the best, as opinions differ about them.

THE LITTLE GIANT THRASHER

Is a good and cheap machine for a farmer’s 
own use ; or even for three or four farmers.

. It will tend to prevent the spread of nox
ious weeds. Although small and cheap, 
and having no slides to get out of order, it 
will thrash from 200 to 300 bushels of 
wheat per day, and 400 to 500 bushels of 
oats, and will thrash as clean as any ma
chine.
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SULKEY HORSE RAKE.
THE SULKEY HORSE RAKES

supplied by us last season gave satisfac
tion.
buth for mau and beast, and do their work 
•heaper and better.

They are easier than the old kinds,

SEED DRILLS.

We hope the coming Provincial trial 
will aid us in deciding which is the best 
kind.

frazer’s h,ay car

is good where the building is suitable 
to tit it up.

HUMBUGS.

Do not patronize every fellow that 
walks up to your door with such a trap or 
yam as the above, and talk every kiud oi 
bosh into your ear. If any manufacturer 
has any good thing to sell, lie is neither 
afraid or ashamed to let it be openly and 
fairly discussed by the press of the 
try. If you do not see a manufacturer’s 
name ever ou a paper, you need not expect 
that his wares amount to much. The good 
things will bear/the light of day and pub
lic criticism; but the thousand and one 
peddlers and hawkers of patent humbugs 
will not bear being touched by the print
er’s ink or they would burst up.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 190
to grass Flesh diminished, and paunch n ' Emporium Price List for June, 
created. Many times this rapid decline j IMPLEMENTS.
i'nttr mSdtrC m/ mnr ^irvSîn" 1 Carter's Patent Bitching Machine, impro-

might he considered personal. system 1 ' “d rain ° Tile Machine, §200. Increased in
1 am sorry to see that this lorcmg system ^ and generally improved,

is encouraged at state fairs in this countiy. 1 vollard.s Harrow. §12.
The state fair‘ at Decatur, Illinois, was re- . nOWards Improved Harrow, S-2 to §24. 
markable for stuffed animals, and m such a Lawn Mowing Machine, «25 and upwards.—
state as not to produce calves at all equal to , Sen(i tor circular.
themselves. This has aiways been the ease, Seed Drills, ■? > to §70. , ,
and those breeders will find to their sorrow, | Taylor’s Burglar and Fire Proof bafes, trom

long ago had not Amencmis revit ed it ny or yoke and wheel,
being attracted with forced flesh. As the Alliericân Amalgam Bells.
Mark Lane Express had it. lhe Battle ct Htump extractor, S .0, §75 and §100.
Hmiker Hill was revived again at 1 otswortn. i>eapmg Machine, combined, $140,
The almighty dollars of the Americans were -• “ single, §80.
nitted against the guineas of the noblemen, Fraser’s Hay and Grain Car, 89.
and the Americans carried the flag of liberty,’ Paragon Grain Crusher, 810 and §40.

issixse«.„
breeder unless he can distinguish a good am-
mal by the touch, and fame; noi should any Sewiug Machines—any stitch and all prices,
mail * e put on any committee at state fairs, Grant s Hay Fork, with Pulleys, §V2.
as a judge, unless he is fully capable to decide Lana s Patent bheep Marks, with name and
on the true merits of a store animal in a pro- nunlper, §0 per lUo. Punches, $1.25. Bound 
per state for breeding. This is very impor- itegUters, 00 cents. Sheet Registers, » cents,
tant and ought to be taken into serious con- Clark’s Cult.vator. It is ot light draft, very
sidération by those who have influence at state durably constructed, and does tlie worn com- 
and countv fairs. If forced animals are not i pletely. Price $.14.
prohibited from showing as breeders, l ood | Plowu.an s Patent Hardened Metal Plo , 
breeders will .crane to an end, or - »e • ^01,ge Power8> $r,0. Do- with Wood
very much mistaken. As it now it conducted m , Maciiine, complete §35. Best made, 
the best feeders win the prize in preference to 1Jriu ±ioa£ $iti.
best breeders. Let me ask common sense m almsley’s Potato Digger, with mould board; 
men if this is as it should be ! for drilling, earthing up and digging. S.6, $20.

W. H. J. S., Chicago. Best oulkey liorse l\ake, $**U.
One Hois.- Drill Plough, and One Horse 

Plough. §,t , S/.oO. , t
Beehives, Losie’s, Thomas' and Mitchell s.

^out
From «he Prairie Farmer.
Evil* of Feeding Cattle to Ex

cess and loi* Show
Sir.—With your permission I will furnish M|,ch of this artiticiaUbrceduig and feed-

iandWijNÔUdyoùutlmtsomem1ÿo^ numerous ing is due to Americans.*'Englishmen pursued 

subscribers will ne imerested and benefited it for a time, but had just begun to find out 
thereby. One part of my fann was as bad a tb(1;r ermr by escapes, barrenness and prema- 
niece of wet quicksand as ever 1 saw. It was t,ire death. This was pursued because the 
•i regular swale ; the banks of a ditcu would Rbow yar(j encouraged the laying on ot flesh to 
contmually cave in, and between quicksand create sizv. Therefore size became faditon- 
amiarently without bottom, and soaking full abj„ more especially for trade. A yeriain 
ot water, it at first appeared a hojieless under- cli ue 0{ Short-horn breeders, with more- 
taking. In 1863 1 drained 50 rods. 1 com- mouey than judgment, were determined to 
lueneed at the lower end of the dram, and ^ the sway, regardless of reason or coin- 
completed my work as 1 advanced. 1 could rnoaj sense. Their object was to gain noto- 
onlv lav three tiles at a time, on account ot rbdy jfo expense was spared to obtain it, 
the sand and water coining in. 1 took a small anj they succceeded. “ Sales, without ie- 
quantity of pea straw and laid at the bottom Rervey> were adopted ' by this clique. They 
of the drain to lay the tiles on, then 1 covered se|eeted long-legged.coarse-honed animals, the 
the tiles as soon as laid down with pea straw. ma;ority „{ which were very deficient m their 
1 had to plug the mouth of the third tne every cn).)g. paunches heavy, shoulders and s.iouldei 
time wiili grass or straw,or they would mime- | mls hare. To remedy these evils, they had 
diately choke up ; in fact, one time, the straw tQ resort to extreme, tiesli, and extreme size- 
was not stuffed in quite tight enough, and the was jaqlitmable. I’hvy talked, wrote and paid 
water and sand ran m, and we had to take up others llveiy to write size into favor, fbese
ten tiles. This drain remains in perfect order alllma|s were called “styli .ii, magnificent.
now but last summer it became choked up.— .p|ieir •* aWeet beads” were made a pr minent 
I surmised that the cause might be from the Mature among the scri es and speech-makers, 
roots of the elder bushes that were allowed to but th did 110t tell us how much these 
grow in one spot. I determined to try that „ sweet heads” added to the quantity and 
fpot, and on digging down 1 found in one or quahty o{ beef for food consumed, lhe only 
two places that the small roots had penetrated alternative ' was to load them with flesh to 
through the joints of the tiles, and had grown attract men of money, witia but little judg- 
and twisted themselves round in various forms, , mellt. which they found among the nubility u 
and increased in size so as to completely ml j pbigiand, and rich men of Aim rie m, who bad 
the tile as a cork would fill the neck of a hot- j made £ortlll.es. out of everything else but agn- 
tie I remove-1 tlie obstruction, put a few culture> In ibis they succeeded, and it was 
fresh tiles in, and the drain is now as good as ol|ed ,.a c|,arming scheme.-’ me nomii y 
the day it was laid. 1 think the pra straw who had never kept a balance sheet, cared not 
plan is far preferable to using boards to lay ab„ut profit or loss their aim l-"Pui-b ity 
the tiles on, as ihe boards will settle irregu- wdh the agriculturists, as they consideied 
iarlv. and they do not prevent the sand from them the hack bone and sinew of thé country, 
comin" in as well as the pea straw. 1 would and tbeir .votes were important. 1 hey gave 
bv alf means advise every person to cut all e traor iiiiary prices for fashionable, stylish, 
trees or shrubs away from within three rods of u tandmg, long-legged Short-horns, honing 
any covered dra n. to gain favor among the farmers and breeders,

John Ikwin. for th- ir liberality, not aware of the injury 
N Dorchester, May 2,1871. they were doing bv encouraging the forcing

----------  • system. It was impossible, to make these
Mr Irwin will accept our thanks for his use- fashionable animals attractive without a thick

subscribers or readers that will send us any ? f{eed tllat could be found ;noihing could be 

information, even it it is not half as valuable tl)f, good for feed, or too expensive for flesh 
Trv and do so, and let your producing commodities. Many ot tlr-e ani- 

Do good and fear ma,s died in the process; others died m coing 
h to show, in the show yard, returning home, or

soon after they arrived there. Home of them 
took prizes as breeding animals, but the offi
cials of the society had them taken u«uy

H.UM.8 Farm .mplim-,..
Few of us farmers do at all times what ed witi, flesh until they became stenle. As 

we know is for the. best. It is lost effort there were no restrictions on the bieuhim of 
to noue with a farmer about the profit of bull-, the prizes counld not 1 e rec*ll'^j \lcllR 
witt tg Iris in,ïlements undercover wlun the fattest am mal was almost sure to be sm- 
L m use, Initsomet mes he may neglect the cessful, mnler U.e mflu^ u ^ ^ $ 1(S 
duty, beca-ise there is no couvtmeut - without reserve” were adoptid. Each m. in- 
age. Let us ne low much it costs «' ber advertised a sale which vas midertaood to
house our farm lmpleint uis. 1 lie Wood c |in(, u|1 in rotati- n; all the animais ueie 
work of our tools seldom weals out , the tomd for the purpose, and each individual, 
timber of a plow, or harrow, or roller, oi bid as an underbidder, for his fellow-breeder, 
harvester, it it were wasted on.y by ordi- ; aiul there being a profusion of wine and spirits 
nary wear in doing its work, would last, oil . on liandj Uu were rampant and reckless 
„„ average prolaLly a dozen years. It j Nobility and Americans were enticed tot last, 
exposed to the weatner all tiie tm e, four | 8a|C8 by flattering advert ismncnts, as smue 
wmdd b, the Vi-rv longest term of its dur- popular “strains” were to be oiler,d. lhe
w.° Sbelteriii" implements, then, will cows were represented to have been semd by 
ation. Hlielt, ring liiipieiuo - > , , certain day, but no warrantee
make them lasttluee times as h »« • . ^ jv(,n of tl|l ir twing'in calf. The auction-
unprotected. IS ow farms o - ^ i ^ laade this assertion must emphatic, so that
acres require tools to toe amount of v - «» ; .' couldbe mKrvrstood by all, to evade the law, 
at least; and most ol our farmers liât e that ^ oxcitcme„t overruled, and many hopelcss- 
much capital thus invested. It eat entity barren were sold at tin se ** salts by auction 
housed and painted so they receive no dajn ^itll(Hlt. reserve.” A few weeks after, an- 
ane from the snow or ram, the wood-wemk other sa;e was advertised. Many hid m 
of one set of implements, costing five him- animais were transfered to tin* secondi safe 
dred dollars will last as long as three sets aud s0 on. until each breeder of this clique was 

b „d unil costin', fifteen hundred dol- Sl,rved. Many complaints were made, but
rî sir tM WWW. *W 5.,... ™..... .™«lv. ««-«.MW. «W

™.«. .t **. ww* rrt»*îr$i **%fourteen hundred dollais, a aiea < i)V i practiced by them. Thev w -re puniished, and 
money to be paid, even in twelve jeais, l \ 11 ll«th K^.tmed out ,,f them. Many young 

farmer for totally neglecting to house ami H » ximW toget into Short-h-rn fame
amt his implements. It they are shcltei- dll,x,d bv these “tricks m the

ed part ol the year, the loss is less in pro- | tvade.„ nialiy animals e.mie to America hope-
nortion to the amount ol shelter, but any 1 less|y barren under the forcing system; some  ♦♦♦-----------
neglect causes loss. Oue hundred dollais divd ull the way unable to bear fatigue, and Lime-water as mi occasional drink for fowls 
W1il build a respectable tool-house, and ten luauy divd with disease after being exposed to .g gaid t dea preventive to many ,Hs< ases and 
<bdl irs worth of paint on the tools yearly ioss care and coarser feed, lhe-c tiic.ved up ■ assiststhe formation f bom-and eggs It slum d 
dollars woiiii t covered But we finals showing straight bps and straight be ir pared ns follows: Four ov. r tin- q.unk- 
Wlll keep them tjtll - • ... . j M before lowing Ensdami, when m 1 bmo Svmt- water, and when the lime is slacked
must confess ourselves open to < 11 '?tt lbuf tiioic vlio dll iv-t ami Settled draw i he cb ar water off which can
this point as well as our neighbors. It Aum .eg tie -■ ■ l ' n.d„c, d, , he kept f. a comidira le time. The lime will
one of the most insidious ways oi waste when coming I be useful r whitewash,
the whole ecu omy of the farm. 1 Ioimu “ 3

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
DBAININU IS QUICK SAND. r TO AN.

Correct aim, 
Maggie J. Din 
A. W berry, E 
fred F. Leslie 
Williamston ; 
Crawford, Sea. 
bus ; Maggie 
F. Hay, Wyai 
\Vrm. A. Sheet 
petn ; Davis i 
Chard, Bradfo 
eramith.
I love it, I lov 
To chide me f- 
I’ve treasured 
I’ve bedewed 

witli sip 
’Tis bound wit 
Not a tie will 
Would ye leal 
And a sacred

Correct ans 
ter, Sarah -VI 
George ( lhard 

William W

No. 1.—Ge 
and James I 
A. Wherry, i 
S. M. I i-awfc 
ter, and Nelli 

1. Larkspi:

1 My fir 

Whetl
Some of the breeders may not be pleased by 

inserting the above, but all things should |

be freely discussed, and this over-feeding we To Destroy Winnow Tsees.—Cut through 
krn.w to be carried to a great excess. M'e the bark with a light hatchet or drawing knife 
doubt the propriety of Agricultural Societies g a<™ttb'l bark‘down* t ^tne* ground in pieces 

awarding a prize to any animal that ought to t vu to £aree inches broad, leaving it fast to the

* * b“di,w TH ,iB“ “ ft’ teS^Îof breeding ol* producing stock. \> e kiiuu oi time thereafter, the trees may be cut. home 
immense loss having been sustained from this wld uie previous! \ ; others will remain green
—. p-w •» m °’i *
fed rams and bulls. Of emuse tw<s and

“r"B ! Texas I... a »,» pm* «*—» K» 
arc thrown barren for a year from the mcapa- a revolver and tlie other bolus the cards. A

coroner holds tlie inquest.
There is an editor in New Jersey, who, in 

addition to his editorial iahors. runs a bank, 
office and a graveyard.

“You say,” said a Judge to a witness, 
i that the plaintiff resorted to an itigenous use 
of circumstantial evidence; state just exactly 
what you mean by that.” “ A ell -jaid tlie 
witness, “ ffi.Y exact meaning is that lie lieu.

Oi
our

Oi
My se 

M
But tli

Ki
My wi

V
Is use:

M
2 My first's 

At winchnever sprout.
Vi

My secoii 
Is felt by

as the above, 
light shine before men. 
not. You all can send in something that may 

be of value to others.

8.
My whol 
Fats wellcity of the male animal.

F
3 My first". 

Whic i pc. 
All for the 
My secoin 
From mea 
And yet c 
My whole 
Although 
Both subj

4 A won 
Take* oi

5 My firs 
My ne.' 
My wh

an insurance

XI

of tin- above cliqiia nee Husband—Yeiu have great f. ith, Marv, in the 
Fain Killer. The Parson’s wife aud Mrs. Judge 
Jones are verv positive in favor of it. but I am (q0IN0 West.—Steamboat Express, 2.45 a.m.;
inclined to think that if it did all it professes to R 1CxlJl.e88i 5.00 a.m. ; Mixed (Local,) :.10
,to sickness and death would soon be out ot Morning Express, 12..>0 p. m. ; 1 acinc
fashion, f.-r it cures everything. Express, 2.35 p.m. Going East.— Accommo-

Wife The Parson’s wife and Mrs. Judge G 00a.,n.; Atlantic Express, 3.40 a.mA
Jones are not the only ones that I have beard ^ Express, 12.35 p.m.; Detroit Express, 4.00 
stronglv recommend the Fain Killer; every . Night Express, 11.25 p.m.;
where I go they have it. and everybody praises 1- •> -,
it; all tlie Liniments, Cholera Mixtures and Grand Trunk ltallWUy.
Fain Medicines have disappiand since Perry Train for Toronto, &c., 7.30 a.m.; Day
Davis Agent came round. (1 httle >,[ Express for Sarnia, Detroit and Toronto, 11.25 
0 D^;,-N,^Ldh^ it. [mV; Accommodation for St. Mary’s, 3.10 p.m.

In husband-^The Fain Killer does not 
profess to cure everything, either in the direc
tions about the bottle, or in the Annual. 1 have 
read them carefully. Tt claims to he the best 
family medicine in existence. I erry Davis*
Son d - not say what it can do, but prove what 
it has done, by giving cer ificates from reliable 
persons, Yvljose testimony cannot be doubted.

Utis'mnd—Do you think these certificates are 
bona tide, I believe they are made up to sell the 
goods

Great Western Railway.

My third 
2,1 y foi

London Markets.
I,ondon, May 30, 1871. A lady i 

gentleman 
lady replie, 
was my mi 
tion was in

Grain.
W hite "Wheat, per bush
Red Fall Wheat ........
Spring Wheat.. — 
Bariev

1 12 to 1 25 
. 1 10 to 1 22 
. 1 20 to 1 33 

52 to 
70 to 
75 to 
46 to 
75 to 
70 to 
65 to

53 “ I'm off 
cork 8, id 1 

Men are 
soon ti ey

Mrs. at 
her time 
year my h 
second yt 
‘ Old S, rr.

He thaï 
things ou; 
will know 

•* I bav 
a prettv u 

“ I am 
the repiy,

75good malting...............
SOll'i’fc Judge Jones was as incredulous as you 

till lie wrote to Perry Davis * Son and was 
satisfied ; they sent him a quire of certificates, 
received from parties within five miles of his 
own house.

l’eas............
Oats..........
Corn..........
Buckwheat
ltye...........

43
80
70
65

To be conii ued.
Sold everywhere, price 25 cts. and ;>0 cts. per 

bottle.

Prod are.
... 9 00 to 11 50

45 to 58
16 to 18
75 to 1 00
6J to 80

1 75 to 2 00
5 to 10

4 75Ao 5 25

Hay, per ton. :...............
Potatoes, per bush........
Carrots, per bushel........
White Beans, per hush
Apples, per bush..........
Dried Apples, per bush 
Hops, per Ui...................
fh.< '-•ed, per bush..............  1 SO to 1 76
Cord w„,M ................................ 3 5U to 4 00
Fltece Wool, per lb............... 30 to o*

i
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1

THE EAUWXEB PATENTAnglo-American Hotel, PIANOS! OBGrANS.!youth’s! gcprtmnit.June.
Sewing' MaoMaeKINGSTON, CANADA, |

E. MILSAP & CO., Proprietors.Answers., impro-

reased in TO ANAGRAM IN MAY NÜMBE1.. mUB Proprietors take pleasure in informing their

A. Whenry, Lima; Nell Johnston, proton . At and acoommodation Ouesti will line this the most 
{red F. Leshe, \Vyandott ; H. A. McLaurm, ,,|ell,ant, ami desirable stopping place in the City, 
Williamston ; James Hunter, Usbome ; b. M. 7t-4
Crawford, Scarboro ; Helen Alexander, Colum- ----------
bus; Maggie Ged Brown, Bryanston ; Jane 
F Hay, w yandott ; James A. Potter, Berlin 
Wm. A. Sheer, Armour ; Nellie Crowden, Mor- 
petn ; Davis Eli, age 13, Gainsboro ; George 
Chard, Bradford ; and Chas. Koutledge, 1 uclt-

MB

o$24.
> wards.--

Vi

HEINTZMAÏT & CO.ifes, from

*8, Facto- 
rum 16 to 
yoke and

To Nebraska, California, Kansas, 
and llie B. & M. IS. U. Lands.
The starting points of this route are at Chi

cago and Peoria. The central point is BUR
LINGTON, on the Mississippi. It traverses 
Illinois and the whole breath of Southern 
Iowa. Near the Missouri, us trunk forks into 
three branches, for it lias three western | 
termini. , i

Its northern terminus is Council Bluffs, | 
where, crossing to Omaha, it connects with the 
Union Pacific "t .r all places on the inter-con
tinental and Pacific slopes. Over-land travel 
and traffic chouse this reliable route mure and 
more.

Its next terminus is Lincoln, the Capital of 
Nebraska, fifty-five mi,vs west ot the Missouri 
at Plattsmouth. This is the only direct 
avenue to the South Platte country, where the
sales of railroad laud last season, rose to half a __
million.

Its third terminus is at Ilamnurg, it makes

; Have taJcen all the Prizes and Diplomas 
for Pianos at Provincial Exhibitions 

of 1870, 1868, 1867. and every 
where when they hare 

competed.
We

invite comparison 
irith the imported Pianos:

AHI) BUYERS SAVE THE DUTY.

Sole Agents for Taylor Jr •'arley’s celebrated 
organs, which have gain -d prizes over those 
of leading manufacturers in Boston, New 
York and Buffalo.

CetLL Si KX. fJH.V ".' the STOCK
Note the address— I1EIN i’Z.M AN A CO.,

115 ,‘i 117 King St. West.
TO It OS TO.

'‘Tjfc‘tMinr-1ith.ersm
). I love it, I love it, and who shall dare 

To chide me for loving that old am chair ;
I’ve treasured it long as a holy prize,
I’ve bedewed it with tears and embalmed it 

with aiglia ;
’Tis bound with a thousand bonds to inv heart, 
Not a tie will break, not a link will start I 
Would ye learn the spell ? A mother sat there ! 
And a sacred thing is that old arm chair.

U .NUFACTURKn BT
<.AlU»>F.lt SEWIXti .11 .WHINE COMPANY,

Nos. 61,63,65, 67, 60, 71 and 73, James St.,
TH-A-MIIVTOKT, OTSTT.

id 3-10.
Iff).
0*50.

F. A. Gardner, Mechanical Supt. F. M. 
Willson, Sec.-Treas. CSV. Lee, Business 
Supt.ill prices.

i2.
name and 

5. Bound 
, 8 cents, 
draft, very 
worn com-

TO ACROSTIC.
CoiTect answers by Davis Eli, James A. Pot

ter, Sarah Al. Crawford, Matilda Fisher, and 
George ( lhard.

William Weld.

*

THE GARDNER PATENT SEWING MACHINE.!

READ THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTION.

In design, the machine resembles the Family 
Singer; but the principeC the working parts 
is entirely difbiem., I-uviii ; no gear, nu-i being 
as nearly noiseless as it is poasib.c to make a 
Sewing Machine,

The Upper tension is on the face-plate. The 
discs between wnicli the thread passes are at
tached by a stud to the tension spring, which 
is fiat anii p-aced on the in tde of tile face-plate, 
its upper uni semmd to the arm, and is regulat
ed by a t .umbscrew in the face-plate.

The Shuttle Movement is obtained from 
the shuttle-cam on the shaft, which is desig
nated as a “ball tarn." working between the 
prongs ol a fora whim is pinned to the shaft of 
the shuttle-aim. 'i ins siiait is also made of 
steel, and securely fastened to the shuttle arm, 
Wi icli in a basset at t ie end cairns the shuttle 
almg the ii.C ; of the shuttle-race, describing a 
ralliai movement winch in c mceded by all to lie 
the best movement to prevent skipping stitches, 
the centrifugal force always keeping the shuttle 
tirai to the face of the lace.

---TO puzzles.
No. 1.—George Chard, Maggie Ged Brown, 

Nos. 1 and 2.—Elizabeth
il Plows, —

,vith Wood 
est m ide.

lould board;
. Sd), *20.

One Horse

and James Hunter.
A. Wherry, Alfred F. Leslie, H. A. McLaurin, 
S. M. Crawford, Jane F. Hay, James A, Pot
ter, and Nellie Crowden.

1. Larkspur. 2. Heartsease.

K**^**»****e-»» •>*****<>•5*1
1 ................ ..... SESSSSS^

close connections, twice a day, for St. Joseph, 
Leavenworth, Kansas City, and the whole 
South-west.

In journeying then, from the East to 
Kansas, via Burling)on, you enjoy advantages 
you can secure on no other line. 1 ou both 
pass over n road f.ccimil to no other in speed, 
a if, ty, or any Pullman luxury of modern 
travel ; and wliile on your wav, survey the 
garden of Illinois and Missouri, as well as 
-RfOOOO acres of prairie in South-western 

market at low prices and long 
71-6-t f.

À

PUZZLES, K
-;£rMy first an essential is found 

Un every farm to be,
Whether for meeting the cattle’s wants 

Or for making a cup of tea.
My second a relation is,

More distant or more near,
But the nearer the connection is

ISnould lie always the more dear. 
My whole belongs unto a class

Varying much in size and color,
Is useful both for man and beast,

More for the latter than the other.

1 YiMitchell's.
fv-.-fSr

Mlut through 
awing knife 
und. Then 
d in pieces 
t fast to the 
me any time 
Summer, or 

>e cut. Some 
emaili green 
ither dead or 
ver s]iront.

i 7:
r.

1 ,wa, now in 
credit. wa

l :À;£ CEt:
*INDEX. y; ...Lisfiv

ss:Page 81.—“ Be sure you’re right, then go 
ahead.” Local Fairs and the Provincial Exhi
bition. Canada Thistles.

Hints for the Month. Land, Land.-— 
Mr. McKenzie's Present. The Queen's Birth
day.

Hrt2 My first's an exercise in grammar,
At which most scholars fast do stammer, 

With aching head.
My second assumes all various shapes,
Is felt by men as well as apes,

Ho philosophers have said.
My whole’s a root tnat's known to most, 
Eats well to either boil or roast,

Preferred by some to nread.
3 My first's a vehicle varied in dimensions, 

Wilier people use of varied pretensions,
All for the same purpose yet varied intentions. 
My second is inherent to all nature,
From meanest insect up to human creature. 
And yet destroying all and every feature.
My whole into my first is often found, 
Although it is a native of the ground,
Both subject to my second in their round.

4 A word there is five syllables contains, 
Take one away, no syllable remains.

The Feed derives its motion from the “ feed 
cam" placed on the same shaft the motion be
ing transmitted through the eccentric rod and 
fe. d lever under the machine to the feed, wliicli , 
is made of steel, having a hearing i a whole 
lehgth, thereby preventing an >■ tivuitiu : move
ment. To the end of the feed lever is attached 
a screw, which serves to give any required lift 
to the feed that may be necessary for light or 
heavy goods. The feed spring is alsir attached 
to the bed ; it is flat, made of aïeul, and very 
durable.

82
Is—one holds 
ie cards. A

83.—Foot and Mouth Disease. An Agricul
tural Rumpus. Farming in a Nutshell.

American Beef and Pork. On the
West-rsey, who, in 

uns a bank, era Com. 
lload to Manitoba.

84. —A Trial of Agricultural Implements.
Farmers’ Homes.

85. The Poor Farmer, 
tiens. Proposed Government Farm Tax.

oe G-ii-denin-' as Women’s Work. Techni-

« WSW»SKr.Wk«-*
DOUBLE FURROW PLOWSla r a Horse. Wheat 1 urn mg to Chess. Wo- 

man’s Influence.
87.—Foot and Mouth Disease. Seeds, Ac.

“ Plant Trees.” Walmslev’s Potato Digger.
Killing Lice on Calves. Sorghum Syrup. Mr 
McKenzie’s Prize. Wheat Turning to Chess.
Complimentary. Raising Stock. The Currant 
Worm.

.I'd.
a> a witness, 
ingenious 

e just exactly 
ell” said the 
that he lied.”

use
A Few Observa-

JUST ARRIVED The DURABILITY of the machine cannot be 
questioned; the movements being all hardened, 
are not likely to got out u re. air, The whole 
of the works are enclosed in the arm, which is 
finely secured to the bed-plate, and set upon a 
walnut top or enclosed in half i r full cabinet 
case, as may be ordered.

It will be oby rved that there is no gear of 
any kind, and that all the motions are derived 
from the same shaft,—all the usual oomphcated 
shuttle and feed movements being avoided.

'hie Treadle is adjustable, working upon 
“ centres” in brackets which are fastened to the 
treadle-bar, giving a light easy motion without 
any noise or looseness, aid can he a lj usted to 
give any required “ dip” to either toe or heel of 
the treadle, besides taking up the wear or loose 
motion.

The Wheel Bearing. The wheel runs upon 
a tapered stud or hearing fastened to the side 
of the stand by a nut with the hearing end 
turned to a centre; the wheel is bored taiienng 
to lit the stud; upon the front side of the wheel 
a steel plate Is fastened by two screws, which 
bear against the centre of the stnd; the plate 
is adjustable, anil screws to draw the wheel 
upon the tapered stud, taking up the wear and 
yet running easy.

The Gardner Patent is fitted with all the 
latest anil most improved attachments, com
prising the following, which are furnished 
without extra charge:—

One silver-plated Hewing Guage, with thumb
screw. One silver-plated ( order. One silver- 
plated Tucker. One silver-plated Friller. 
One silver-plated Hemmer, which will hem to 
any width. One Quilting Guage. One 
Braider. I >ne Screw Driver. One Oil Can. 
One Bottle Oil. One Spool Thr-ad. Seven 
Cloth or le ather Needles. Six Bobbins. Ex
tra Spring for leather worje. ..Printed Direction*.

II way.
ress, 2.45 a.m.; 
ï (Local,) :.10 

Pacific
und Champion Single Furr ova. Also.—LIGHT 
IKON 1‘LO i 8. got up ex piously lor the Canada 
Trade, with Steel Mould Bum dr and Steel Shaves. 
Priée, 2d. Light Double Mimld Board Plows, with 
Marker— heap. The latest and most approved 
Steel Mould Boards kept, in stunk. Philadelphia 
Lawn Mowers, price #14 and upwards.

5 My first, if you do, you won t hit ;
My next, if you do, \ on will have it ;
My whole, if you do, you won’t guess it.

p.m. ; 
t.—Accommo- 

8.40 a.m. ; 
t Express, 4.00
ess,

ENIGMA,

My first is in hen but not in fowl,
M v second’s in then but not in 

My t hird is in hoots but not in owl,
My fourth is in plant ut not in plow ;

My whole you will see ”
I n many a tree.

WM. HEX ME,il way.
.30 a. m.; Day 
Toronto, 11.25 
ary’s, 3.10 p.m.

88. —Implements.
89. —Cucumber and Melon Culture. Grow

ing Beans. A Hen Ladder.
90. -Draining in Quicksand. Housing Farm 

Implements. Kvils of Feeding Cattle to hx- 
ecss and for Show. Fain Killer. Emporium 
price Lint. To Destroy Willow Trees. Rail
way Time Table. Markets.

91. Youths’ Department.
Advertisements.

92. 93, 94, 95, 96, advertisements.

P . 0. Box 1355.now ; 120 Adelaidc-street. East,
TURO'TO, ONT.,

Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Farming Im
plements. „ 'b®

els.
May 30, 1871.

DURHAM BULL FOR SALE,A lady met a gentleman in the street ; the 
gentleman said, “I think 1 know you.” The 
lady replied, “ You ought to, for your mother 

my mother’s only daughter.” What rela 
tion was lie- ?

“ I’m off when you talk of working,” as the 
cork s. id to he ginger pop.

Men are like potatoes—they don’t know how- 
soon ti ey may ne in hot water.

i
Aged I t months. Color Bod and " hit». Pedigree 
furnished. I’KII li Itf.’OO. Apply to

JOHN WHEATON, 
Lot No 1, con 3, LONDON.

To Nebraska, Ac.
I 12 to 1 25 
1 10 to 1 22 
1 20 to 1 33 

52 to 
70 to 
75 to 
46 to 
75 to 
70 to 
65 to

71-0-li
53

HO FOlt MANITOBA!75 Cutters & SI* is all Varieties.
! Great Sale of Cutters & Sleighs

80
48 FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY, 100 Acres 

of Land, six miles from London, on a gravel 
road, 70 acres cleared, 30 acres woods, Brick 
House, running stream through the farm.

Price *3,500 cash down.

Also, 300 Acres of Land, 40 miles from this 
city, nearly 200 acres cleared, 100 acres woods,

He that studies books atone will know how good frame Bara, Orchard Ac. ?‘>.50o. 
things ought to be; and be that studies men Fir particulars of the above apply at the 
will know how things are. Agricultural Emporium, London. Many thou-

» T ï X 11 1 sands of Acres, c. nsisting of >arms and WildI nave a gn at love for old hymns, said Landa for Hale.
a pretty girl to a masculine companion. If you wish to purchase or sell, this is the ............ Im

80
70 Mrs. et nso i, of Pruvidt nee, thus sums up 

her time years of married life! The hrst 
year my hud a id called me ‘ my dear ; ’ 
second year ‘Mrs. A.;’ and the third year, 
‘ Old Si rrel To,..’

65
on and afterthe

FIRST OF DECEMBER, 18709 00 to 11 50 
45 to 58 
16 to 18 
75 to 1 00 
65 to 80 

. 1 75 to 2 00 
5 to 10 

7 5 Ho 5 25 
50 to 1 75 
5*1 to 4 00 

‘ 30 to 34

I
Warranted first class materials and workman 
«hi].. HUDGINS A MOHAN.

Richmond St. near Crystal Palace.
liM'nnLondon, Not, 19. 1870.

Address,
GARDNER SEWING MACHINK GO., 

Hamiltof, Out.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE

the best place TIME AND LABOR SAVED

\92
DOSVpiûH 1
Office, a:SIMP AiMiral MjlemMf am

s. . —---------------- -■ * ■ H
in London to get Watches Repaired 

is at

Second Door Soul 
Bank of

RICHMOND ! 

E. A. BUCK, Ma 
London, Nov. 5

THE OS€iL,L,ATïX«

r -1
2 q . 
E-< &

IMORPHY’S 6 SO
K

brought to London, ranging from $1 upwards, 
and the best Strings in the city, Agent for 
McLeod’s celebrated Melodeons. Concertinas 
and Accordéons in great variety. All sola n rpilE Rntentce challenges any other Washing 
unusually low prices, to suit tto times. W.ute j Ma,.hin0 miw ;n „se to compete against his. tor 
a. Butcher’s Razors, which are so sharp taey , any sum they may name. The Maobino ha» been 
vdU shave a sleeping man without waking him. thoroughly tested, and used by nearly all he ..nn- 
m stiaveaHKcpu, MORPHY’S, Dumlas ci pal hotels and leading hu mors in the County, who 

Remember the place, MUnm , pronounce it the best now in use. It will wash trom
St.. London, Ont. a muslin poeket-handkerchiel to a bed-quilt. A

------- trial will satisfy any person as to its merits.
County Rights and Machines for salo

Apply to WM. MATI1EWS0N,
Brooklin, Out.

3-ly

!> Cl>H S
A A
ZiC-i

3|-

5 a

■Patented on the 18th of July, 1SÏ0, by P3i pi!WILLIAM MATHEW SON,
OF BROOKLIN, ONT.

BOIL!!:
: !!I Z: Mai

tGRICULTUR 
A era, Oil Still: 
Bridge Girders, '

i.O ! f

I. A 2Ix §
u 3

ii ; j^ ;
New and Secoi 
Works on the 

TORONTO.

O:
12X !d J2 

< "
! Hmill « yoo

PLUMMER & PAC EL’S
"VITAGON and Sleigh Factory, Ilidout VV Street, London, Out. Their machinery 
is more perfect and complete than ever, in 
sequence of which they are able to turn out 
work, both in quantity, qual*y and cheapness 
sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in 
the improvements of the age. A general im
provement of Hubs, Spokes and Lent Stuff, and 
any kind of wood work for Wagons, Sleighs, 
Horse Rakes, &c„ always on hand, m c

v.
MEA

CABII!§1 « \m u CO
Brooklin, March, 1871. ! W

S Z to st; i i r 11j i! 1=

ROYAL HOTEL. ||1 I
WHITBY, OXT. |

JAMES PRINGLE, - PROPRIETOR, all

TTPIIOLSTER] 
U dlatcly Ens 
Always on hand 
Hon of Furnitui 
Bestmaterial ar

cun- C

if A
Mfi

ip-! ? !ttmTfffl i 1

L M i i1 mi!
! i

! !j! i>!! r Earn*
tjcr pumps 
r cheap, ci
ment,Rickmanc

i ii 1
: : i

First-class Sample j ^
BOLLARD’S PATENT IRON HARROWAn omnibus to all trains. 

Rooms attached.Notice to Fanners.
to three good men in Has been constructed with great care, on R°’j’^âdj’usts'itsclf to*thif uneven0 surfacFof the ground;

St l i£St mF»-"6 inYked t0 try one 96Harrows far .a day, and it they do not suit,—lay it aside. Add
We have no cheap catch-penny affair, but two 
articles of daily consumption, used in every house.

T. CLAXTON,ten
R. wm. we
etantly on f 

HARVESTER 
plemont- Price 

Extract from 
We, the und 

commending to 
Hay Rake. Hi 
used, would sa; 
of peas per day 
the scythe.

MDealer in first class Violins, English,German and 
Anglo-German Concertinas, Guitars, Flutes, Files, 
Rows, Strings, Ac.

TIXIM» AM) REPAIRING R. P. COLTON, Gananoque.N.B.—This is no humbug.

Address— 3-6iw. E’ER. MILLER A Co., Promptly attended to.
Good Second-hand Brass Instruments Bought, Sold, 

or taken in exchange.
Note the address-

197 Yonne street, nearly opposite Odd Fellows’ Hal 
3-tf

Gananoque, Feb 24,1871. ■r"Toronto, Ont.

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PICS,THE

M. KNOW LION,
AND RETAIL DEAER IN Agricultural Mutual and all Choîce Breads of Poultry and Eggs for sale.

Send for Circulars and Prices. Address 
N. P- BOYER & CO,, Parkcsburg. Chester Co., Pa

Yours r 
James Cursor 

Atkinson, J.Ç. 
son, Wm. Smib 
Y. Decker. Wt 
Thus. Ilodson, 
Tears. Geo. W: 
James Ilynes, i 

For Machine 
rail at the M ai 
Foundry, Well 

London. May

TORONTO.

wholesale

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH & CEDAR POSTS,
OA ACRES of good LAND for Stile.
/jU House, Orchard, &c. Two miles and a 
half from the City. Apply at the Agricultural 
Emporium, London, Ont.

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATIONFlooring and Siding Dressed.
OF C AX AD A.PAUL’S OLD STAND, south side of I ork street, 

west of Tecumsch House. Orders solicited.
71-5y Benjamin Ploie man,

AF WESTON, would draw the attention of Man-

poses where such is required ; and would supply 
the trade with Plough Boards of their Patterns, on 
moderate terms. To Farmers he would recommend 
his Koul Cutters, which took the 3rd Prize at the 
Provincial .Show this year, price 414- His 1 loughs 
took extra Prizes with the hardened metal -1 nee 
14 to $10. May be procured at the Agricultural 
Emporium, London: ^___

POULTRY, 

EGGS FOR HATCHING
London, May, 1871. LONDON, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Licensed by the Dominion Government.I.OISriDON 1
A1

Having spared neither pains aor expense in pro
curing really choice Fowls from Europe and the 
United State», I will now dispose of a few Settings 

of tiie following varieties, all of which I

Capital First Jan., 1871, CARRIi o rv* y •>

Cash ;ind Cash Items. $72,289 55.
1,242SSf3 <• >

>1 Diindas ^of Eggs
guarantee pure.
WHITE AND GREY DORKINS, BUFF 

MHS COMPANY continues to grow in the publie j Cochins, Light and Dark Brahmas, 

confidence. Un 1st January, 1871, it ha.l in force- | Men and Silver-Spangled, Silver 
15-3,FDLICIES, I and Golden Pencilled and Black

Having, during the year 1870. issued the immense HamburgS,
number of 12.319 Policies. qii \ NTISTI WHITE LEGHORNS

ÎT’SüuHwÏÏhêoMyKire Mutual in Canada Black, Red and Duckvinj
FREE SEEDS. that has shown its ability to comply with the law of SEBRIGHT & Wlim: BANTAMS
r IvAjJ-I tUJ-lJ-liykJ. the Dominion, and deposit a p.rt.onol ns sur lua AVLESBVUY AND ROUEN DucKA

CJ AMPLE Packages of Norway Oats, Chester funds for the secuity ol iti> inembL.s, , .1. r BA Mi HI Kit. .Ir.
8 County Mammoth Corn, and Alsikc Clover ing been so deposited. . , 11
KINl- min to ail Fanners wishing to tost them; id so ‘2nd—That being purely mutual, all the assets and London. Oct. 31, 18.1 .
copy of the American Stuck Journal, by enclosing tils Vclnng solely to the lnemeers, and accumn- 
stamps to pay postage. Address late for their sole boric it, and are not paid away r
N V BOYER & CO., Parkcsburg, Chester Co., Pa. the shape of dividends to shaieholueis

■ ____________ 2___ ______________- case of proprietary companies. _ |
■’..•d—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro- i 

m-i tv and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that ltlias no Branch lor the in
surance of more dangerous property, nor has it an; 
connection with any other company whatsoever-

settled and paid

FACTORY.
rpHE Subscriber takes vlcasurc in c nil ing the nt- 
I tention of the citizens of London and .surround

ing country to his large and complete assortment ot
ale:17\ S. CLARKE, Richmond St., London, ry

jjl Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, ami i 
A"ent of the National Steamship Uo.’y from I

SADDLES, T R U H K S, HARNESS,
above places or Germany.

Fa
Tea. Coin

:!-y Fine Old Froi 
Provisions, A:c 

Goods sent î

Ladies’ and Gents’Valises,

COLORED WOOL MATS
Whips, Currycomb*, Brushes.

And everything connected with a ,
Dess business—nil of the best matvnal and wt-nk- 
mauehip. which will bo t-old at the lowest cash 
prices. All work warranted.

Dumlas St.
first-class liar-

;

LONDON PUMP MUOOESf
M.Liuifac" 

in Boots aut 
btmng's Hot 

April 1,18

sJOHN STEVENSON, AND
JOHN ELLIOTT, Fanning Hill Factory,Richmond Street, opposite City Hall.

71-Sy PHCENIX FOUNDRY.Loadon, May, 1871. It AT IIU LIST STREET, LONDON, ONT.

t M COUSINS manufacturer of Ip-
, f) . proved Force and Lift Pumps, Fanning 

Mills, and “Little Giant Straw' Cutters.

Pumps repaired, Wells dug and Cisterns

j4th—That all honest, losses are 
for without any unnecessary delay.

tlh—The rates of this Company are as low as 
those ot any well established Company, and lower , 
than those of a great many.

i’,th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by this Company in satisfac
tion of losses to the farmers ot Canada during the
last ten years. -p,

7th—That the “Agricultural” has never made a -rpT> A J\1 ZT (1 O O P E
second call on their mombovs lor payments on their p XV JA IN XN. YJ v
premium notes. _____ OIO 11ICH M( )N Ü STREET,

. n™. Farmers patronize your own Canadian t lvL
go,id 2-yonr old DEVON BULL. Company that has done..such good service amongst Ncnf the 1!evore House, the place where the beau-
kpi ingbrook Farm, Oshawa. tin j yuu- til'irl “ Rembrandt ” is made.

Address theSccrctary, London, Ont. ; or apply to- L5ndon. May 1871. 71-01
any of t.lie Apentti.

"X/rANV FACT l ' RE 11 of Stoves, Ploughs,
JyJL Rea]ling machines, Threshing Machines,, 
Lap-Furrow Ploughs, Cultivators, and Gunge 
Ploughs, &c., London, Ont.

3-tf

JEWELKY.

H. S. MURRAY,
built. Will do more 

any other. D 
rake over rou 
made and nic 
steel, indepei 
Push obstrue 
Provincial b 
Ac., send for < 
s limited, o n 

Responslbl*

: 1-tf
Also, at Stratiiroy.

THE artist photographer,

a little white. Apply to L. MARSHALL, Lot 10 
Cun. 4, London.

RICHMON1) STREET,

Has just received his Spring Stack of New Goods, 
comprising a remarkably line assortment ot

Gold and Silver Watches SALE, a

7

| "■ rnw
BSStiEEEBË j ^ v£ÜSN’
Guards.„ m0a Scts.Kpeetades in Gold office—New Arcade, between Dumlas street and cheapoat ftnd shortest course of Study for Boys,
Spoons, Fo.ks,Castor ij ^ suitable for all sights, l Market Square. Rc.sidenee-Richmond street, y0UI° ami Middle-aged men starting in Wa. or 
Warranted of the best quality for the preservation , opposite tlm old Nunnery.^ g ^ I wanting Quations. ^E^timm CoU.go._l m,g .-

__________ Promut,v and V^D," LainJ. V. 8. ; Dr. Bevel. M.D.; Dr ness institution. The only onepmyiding situations

iv'airanted. aïlèinemher «8=^ Richmond St., I 

two blocks trom the Post Othae. I

London, May, 1871.

m-y
PURE BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS. "ViTHE BEST rtEORGE MORTON. OF MORTON, COUNTY 

(j of Leeds, Ontario, otters tor sale 
bulls, raised ty himself; one 5-veara old. t'^'buîls,
old ; four 2-years old ; nineteen l-jear om d .

tists ■S'H'S’ïïSb.ti ■
« £5i- ; EH'Sl "K:" "%i‘£oTMoIioT.b'

Boys, Young 
Fall and Spi 
the olde t. la 
lego, and the 
duates. Se 
Board andT 
Po’keepeie, !

■

and Jewelry Repaired Promptly and Y>.; Dr. Laing, V- r ! ,V;in d Dr Nic hoi for graduated. Address for Catalogue of '3 lUOiu
- J??S- ... .............. 6t" 1 ^°orte=to.U-b?V&e^MDCand J-_Dul- «. u. HAST-

mage, of London.

I
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EVERY FARMERTUT VC A D ! Breakfast.—Epps’s Cocoa.— Grateful and 
3 lir Y I" IXII Comforting.—The very agreeable character of this
I I 8 I— I LHH preparation has rendered it n trônerai favorite The 

A HISTORY of the Civil Service (Gazette remarks “ By a thorough 
Franco-Uôrinan War, knowledge of the natural laws which govern the 

Rÿ llrockett. derations of digestion and nutrition, anu by a care-

c5Elo3nî£”" ?r°S: r° BHrSiSSEFSeSE
Address J. W. GtlODSPEED & Co.. Flew York sa™ us many heavy doctor’s bills." Made simply 

■ .. nl il , With boiling water or milk. Solu only in nn-tined
or Chicago. packets, labelled—.Tamks Epps A Co., Homoeopa

thic Chemists, London. 12-y

DOMpOH TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Office, Albion Building's

AGENTS WANTED FOR
Should have a

OF BATTLES.
Second Door South of the Post Office, opposite the 

Bank of British North America,M And Jack combined, or separate power suitable for 
2 or S Horses. Sawing Machines will cut 30 to ÇO 
Cords per day. Jack amiable for driving all kinds 
of Machinery usually used. Price 095.

-1 LONDON, ONT.RICHMOND ST.,I
T. j. WAUGII, Supt.so E. A. BUCK, Manager. 

London, Nov. 22,1870.K 12

r D. DARVILL.
e 2London, Jan., 1871.AVER,C UEEIE

BOILER WORKS AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
A ACRES within three miles of the

TlJ City. Two Houses, two Orchards, excel
lent Land. Apply at tire Agricultural Empo
rium, London, Out.

P3

Toronto Nurseries
G. LESLIE & SON,

SS
^9

d5"!
Manufacture all kinds of

Bridge Girders, Tanks, &c.
New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO.

rPHE UNDERSIGNED continues to manufacture 
_L and keep on hand a Stock of those VV. SANDERSON,

Wholesale & Retail M Merchant Proprietors.

Straw Cillers, lot Cite,o - EXTENT, IDO ACRES
1! H

tzitt BRANTFORD, ONT.,

Importer of Seeds for the Farm, Vegetable 
Garden and Flower Garden.

My Stock comprises all the newest and best sorts 
in cultivation

My Catalogue contains 5fi pages, with description 
of over 300 kinds of Farm and Vegetable Seeds, and 
400 kinds of Flower Seeds.

SSyCatalogucs ready February 15th, and will be 
mailed free to all applicants. Address,

W. SANDERSON, Seedsman,
Brantford, Ont.

NEIL CURRIE. Troprietor. The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow- 
, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 

to carry safely to any part of the world.
Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli

cants enclosing a two cent stamp. Address 
GEO. LESLIE & SONS, 

Toronto Nurseries, 
Leslie P. O., Ont.

« y And Horse Powers,oy
x ers,HENRY COOMBS,P-i-3 which were .awarded the First Prize at the late Pro-1 

vineial Exhibition, and will be happy ro deal with 
parties requiring such. Arrangements have been 
completed for manufacturing

Carter&Stewart’sDMiniffiachine
; roI CABINET MAKER,W

5d
i TTPHOLSTERER. Ac., KING STREET, imrno- 

IJ diatcly East of the Market House, LONDON. 
Always on hand a large aSsortraentof every descrip
tion of Furniture, manufactured on the premises.— 
Bestmaterial and workmanship guaranteed. 5yu

O
■

Ir=1
1-71

I ! for the coming Summer.

Reaping Machines (Self Rake and Hand 
Rake), Mowing Machines, Threshing Ma
chines, Grain Drills, Turnip Sowers, Sulky 
Hay Rakes, Cultivators, Drag and Circular 
Saws, Ploughs,
and all kinds of Agricultural Implements of the 
best kind and quality, always on hand at fair remu
nerative rates. Send for Catalogue.

>; t JAMES FERGCSSON & Co.
PORK PAGKERS,

King Street. - 12y - London, Ont.

Farmers, Attention !
nCR PUMPS AND PIPES of the best kind, 
V OHEAP, go to LAW’S Plumbing Establish
ment,Richmond St. London, Ont. 8-y

NOTICE.

Mi y 71-2-51

LEOW G. MOORHEAD,
WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL

erimonts. The 
of the ground; 
g up every part 
sulliciont play, 

try one of those

R. DENNIS,Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

1(1) xvM WEBB manufactures and keeps con-KSSbîWMsasssBæi
plemont- Price $20.

Extract from Certificate
We, the undersigned, take erect pleasure in re

commending to the Fanners your Pea Harvester ami 
HnyRake. Having used your Machine and scon it 
used, would say we can pull from eight to ten acres 
of peas per day with it as well as it can be doua with 
the scythe.

KING ST., LONDON, ONT.,

Manufacturer of WALMSLEY’S PATENT 
POTATO DIGGER. Horae Shoeing and 
General Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended 
to. ____________8

JOHN WATSON.
King Street, London.1-tf2-yrAyr, Ontario, Jan. 1871.

Gananoque.
3-6i i N excellent Farm for sale, with gcntle- 

jl man's Residence, Sheds, Barns, Stabling, 
and all necessary outbuildings ; eight acres of 
choicest fruit, eighty acres of cleared land, and 
twenty in woods, two miles an l a half from 
the city. For particulars apply to the Cana
dian Agricultural Emporium, London. Ont.

JAB. BIGGS,
[ OU 0-HUB Y & TACKABKRRY, SADDLERS, 
L Riohmond Street, London, have in stock Har
ness. Saddles. Trunk*. Whiff. Ladies' andGents 
Travelling Valises, and all articles, pertaining to a 
first class saddlery business, of the best quality and 
workmanship. Wo especially invito those who 
wish a good article to give usa call. All work 
warranted to give satisfaction. il-5y

3DTJÎCH3 STIR/BIST.,HITE PIGS, Manufactures the above
Yours respectfully.

James Contort. S. A. Corsnrt. G.'F. Ryland. John 
Atkinson, J.C. Shoebottom, J. Campbell. P. Andes- 
- -, Win. Smibert. A. Decker, .Tes. Mltcheltree. D.
Y Decker. Win. li Teller. A. Bievar. ll.K C b.L-,
Thus. I Unison, Win. J. Howard. R. Porter. Win.
Tears, Geo. Walker. James Howard, r lsliwiek Lott, The window opens at tup and bottom, thus
James Ilynes, nil of the Township of London. giving pci feet ventilation Can be semi worki ng

For Machines mïdroes WM. WEBB. London, or at. the shop, and other places through the city 
mil at the Manufactory, opposite Mr. John Elliot’s where it has been applied.
Foundry, Wellington Street.

London. M;iy 1. .1870.

urham), Devon, 
i, Merino, South- 
nere Goats, Inl
and Sefton Pig?, 
nd Eggs for sale.

Self-Balancing Windows
Which can bo applied to old windows 

as well as new. FAEMERSÎAddress 
Chester Co., Pa flLOWER SEEDS. School Teachers1JKED the earth and she will food you Act lil>- 

I orally towards lier, and she will act liberally 
with you. It, is vain to try to client her. If you çive 
her little you need nut look for much : she will yield 
bu ! little.
Lamb’s rtiipcrphosphal** <>l" Lime, $ to per Ion 
Fine CLonv Pud, pur Ion.

i- in Ontario desirous of making the School 
cheerful, will be presented with a few 

choice Flower Seeds for that purpose by ail- 
dressing W. WELD, Canadian Agricultural 
Emporium, London, Out.

moieY. Shop—Duke Street, London, Ont. 
Infringers of patent will be prosecuted.5tfu 8-yCUING

ABBOTT BROS.,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS

Ditndas Street, East of Wellington Street,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Hlalf Inch Bono l&usl, ifi'ïi pvi* Ion.
Delivered fieo at the Railway Stations here. Cash 
to accompany all orders.

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.expense in pro- 
i Europe and the 
of a few Settings 

is, all of which I

GEO. RA1LTON,
MDORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

llhrcox’s Block, I)undas Ctre«*t, LONDON» ONT.
MR. RAILTUN begs to announce that he is pre

pared to receive Hoods, Wares and Merchandize for 
Sale on Commission. Any property consigned to 
him w ill be sold to the best advantage; and prompt 
CASH RETURNS upon all hie transaction».

Cash advanced upon Household Furniture and 
Effects put in f >r immediate sale. Country Saler 
of Farm Stock. Agricultural Implement». Ac., Ac., 
promptly attended upon liberal terms.

Mr. R. respectfully solicits atrial, feeling confi
dent that his mode of business will merit approval.

References kindly permitted to Messrs. K. Adam» 
A Co.. John Birrell A Co., W. A J. Carling, A. A 
J. U. McIntosh A Cu., Murray Andorson.

London. 24th Oct., 1870.

I. Gonds, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac

turers of ( Nothing ami general Outfitters. I)uu- 
dasStreet, i,'indou, Out.

FETER R. LAMB & CO.,
TORONTO.71-5-2i9

ELKINS, BUFF
;K Bit AH MAS,

ngled, Silver 
d and Blaek

.

ALEX. TYTLER SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK, »
t

Opposite the Market. Lane. l-yFamily Grocer,
Tea, Coffer and Wine Merchant* It is patronise#! by the Royal Families of Europe. 

Awarded a gold Modal at Paris, 1807. and highest 
Prizes wherever exhibited, including the Hamilton 
Exhibition in 1808, Toronto 1871. for the best, 
cheapest, simplest, and most complete Knitter in 
the world. More than 13,000 Sold and in Use the 
past Eight Months

E LEGHORNS
vimj (lame,

' bantams

IFine Old French Brnivly, Pert and Sherry Wine, 
Provisions, Ac., at Moderate Prices.

Goods sent to any part of the City,iim: 
ien Ducks. ALEX. TYTLKB.

ll-ypa.vtrue.it. ,ir. 8-yDundas St, West, London.
11 Lai’s Family Kfiiii machine J. MILDRUMj). BEGAN,

)
■PUMP

Factory,

H UOCESSOR to John McPherson & Co.,
.... Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in Boots and Shoes, Farmer’s Block, opposite 
Strong's Hotel, Dundas Street, London. Out. 

April 1,1870. -1-y-cu

s GUNSMITH,§50 ait<l §5!$ Each,

W ORK B'ST L-I .A. 3NT ID DE1NG prneticnl for the Inst twenty yeari In 
J) England anil America, can guarantee satis- 
faction.

^acr Work done as good and as cheap [as any 
whore in America.

London, Out., July, 1870.

LAMB’S KNITTING MACHINE.—An indis
pensable appliance in every Family. Benevolent 
and Reformatory institution.' It is used to great 
profit in manufacturing special lines of Goods for 
the Market, ,

Sets up its own work, knit* a pair of Stockings in 
3-> Minutes Also. Fancy Vests, Cloud". Gloves, 
Mittens. Cuffs. Collarettes, Capes, hhawls. Hotels, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes, Anti.Macassars. Win
dow Curtains, Double and vingle Webbs, Ribben 
or Plain, Ac. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets. Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Call on or address the 
tide Agent

ON DUN, ONT.

lufacturcr of Ip" 
t Pumps, Fanning 
raw Cutters.
; and Cisterns built.

HOWARD S IMPROVED
IRON HARROW.

8-y
i

C7 1\ AYARS,
LONDON

TRUNK FACTORY
IWill do more work, easier, cleaner and better than 

any other. Does not gather dust in the hay. \' ill 
rake over rougher ground. Is light and strong, well 
made and nicely finished. The teeth arc line spring 
steel, independent of each other, and "ill yield to 
pass obstructions. Took FIRST PRIZE at the 
Provincial Fair, London. 1969. For testimonials, 
Ac., send lor circular As our manufacture for 18 #0 
s limited, orders should be sent at once.

Responsible Agents wanted in every County.
JAMES SOU TAR & CO., 

Foundry and Agricultural Warehouse, 
CHATHAM, Ont.

milLS Harrow is superior to all others, because it 
JL is the most complete. It covers 11 feet of land. 
It leaves the ground liner, works freer, and adapts 
itself to uneven land. It does not b^nd. and choke 
less than any other Harrow. It is so const mete-! as 
to draw either end The teeth being so set as to 
tear the ground up to a good depth, or to pass light
ly over the surface, as the teeth are beveled on one 
side. It can be worked wilh a span or three horses, 
or it may We uujointed and worked with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three 

tions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, $3 >. 
Price of two sections and one coupling tree, $*i2.

Address

graphku,

doper, II. BAILEY. 205 Yonge Street,
P.O. Box 075, Toronto.2-y\ D STREET,

[ilace where the beau-

71-51
J. BEATTIE & Co.,

TS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery
1 aivl Mantle Store in the City of London.

7

HIRE BULLS. WANTED sec- 3-y A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Trunks Valises and Ladles’ Bags
Always on hand. Dundas Street, Fire Door, East 
of Clarence Street. Ce Fe AYARti.

London, Auf J870*

C. D. HOLMES,
BARRIS TER, See.

DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, Ont.

MORTON,COUNTY 
s for sale txcenty-nx 
-years old, two 3-years 
:teen 1-year old bulls, 
ced to im 
irofitable farming,
the race of milkers, are
rate :

Boys, Young and Middle-Aged Men to train for 
Fall and Spring business for the different cities, at j 
the olde t. largest, and, only practical Business Col- ; 
lego, and the only one providing situations for Gra- j

^HaisiaMK | ^aswssr* ”d" “-.it
THOMAS HOWARD, 

Adelaide Street, London, Ontarioold bulls, 
ported stock, 
'.arming, and

7 li

ra- c; $50 to eiwb,
IEuIUJE MORTON.

i
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SMITH’S IMPROVED
AGRICULTURAL ILOCK STITCH M

IMPLEMENTS For 'Family Use and Ittanufuclurlng Purposes.

SsS-
geS?These Machines Sew with two Threads, 

and make the Dock or Shuttle Stitch, 
which is regarded by Manufacturers, 
Tailors, and the masses generally, as the 
best suited to all kinds of work. Our 
Family Machines are especially adapted 
to all Household Sewing; also for Dress, 
Shirt Bosom, Cloak, Corset, Cap, Vest 
and Pantaloon Making ; and will Hem, 
Fell, Tuck, Bind, Cord, Quilt A Gather 
in the most superior manner.

Awarded the First Prize at the Prov
incial Fair at London, Sept. ‘23rd, 1809. 
Upwards of 20,000 sold, the demand 
still increasing.

1. Economy of Thread.
2. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch, 

alike on both sides.
3. Strength, Firmness and Durability 

of Seam.

£kOne, Two anti Three II<ir e
Thrashing Machines A Diploma ai Two First Prizes

AWARDED TO

W. BELL & CO..
MANUFACTURERS OF

MELODEONS AND ORGANS

!

With recent important improvements, which 
makes this the most complete 

Thrasher in use.
Jnow Bs

7
I

HARPOON Hi
GUELPH. CAN'T.,HorseHayFork f At the late Provincial Exhibition in Toronto, viz,,

FIUSTPIÜZE «>ii 9IK!.01>E0XSV
4. Wide Range of Applications to And Diploma ami First I*rlzc on Hamm-

Purposes and Materials. alums or Large Cabinet Organs.
5. Excellence of Workmanship. Also, ail the PRIZES at the QUEBEC P1LOVIN-

Simplicity and Thoroughness of CIAL FAIR, held in Montreal. Sep ember, 18ÎU.
Constructi'in. All instruments warranted lor Five Years.

7. Noiseless Movement. For Illustrated Catalogues. &c , address
8. Speed, Ease of Operation and 

Management.
9. It will work as well after five years 

constant use as on the day when pur
chased.

10. Has been awarded the highest 
Premium wherever exhibited.

MiThe above is one of the greatest Labor
Saving Machines yet invented in haivesting Hay or 
Grain, and, although hut recently invented, are fast 

coming into general use.

/<•$

! jmm W. BELL & CO.,
t*»»WCULTIVATORS GUELPH.5-vu

ÇgTTT-i C ll A U L ES Til AIX,
YfA' UFACTUP.EK of Ploughs, Harrows. Culti- 
iVi valors. Thain’s Double Mould Plough & Tur
nip <oweisdimse Rakes.Turnip Cutters, Churns.Ins

They are admitted by all who have used
them to be the best and most complete Machine of 

the kind known.

I G. W. GATES & GO.,The Wheels are so arranged as to rise
and lower independent of each other, and can be 
set to any depth from one to six inches, and they 

be removed from place to place on their wheels.

Gates’ Family (Singer) Machine, ÿdô.
Gates' Hand Shuttle Machine, $25.

Gates’ Hand Elliptic Machine, $15.
Send for Circulars. Agents Wanted. 

Salesroom No. 14. Kins Street East Toronto.

First Prize Double Mould Plough at Provincial 
Show, Hamilti n, 186S, at the Provincial î-how Lon
don, 1869. and at Toronto Provincial Show, 1870.

First Prize Two Row Turnip. Canot and_Mangold 
D. ill, at tno Provincial Show. Toronto. 1870-

Second Prize Two Horse Cultivator at the Provin
cial Show. Toronto, 1870.

Third Prize One Horse Cultivator, Toronto, 1870.
All Orders promptly attended to by addressing 

CllAS. TilAlN, Eramosa Bridge, Guelph, Ont.

Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont
can
The Teeth are plated with steel, and are so con
structed as to be easily kept in repair.

10

EAGLE POUT EE HU > HOUSE,
PORT PERRY, ONT.

BAS. THOMPSON, - Proprielor.

THE Subscriber wishes to inform the community 
1 that, his preihises aie now u| en to the public 

where ho is prtpaied to furnish as good accomu u- 
uation as any in the County, 71-6-y

CATERPILLARS.

FRUIT 0B NO FBUIT
l

MOLSONS BANK.
§1,000,000

00,000
13,001)

Paid-up Capital, ...............
Rest,.................................................
Contingent Fund,...............Farmers and G.udeners, Look out, for Youi

Currant lit ,.hes and Fruit Trees.MACÏÏIH3.
Tin; celebrated Eagle Mowing and Reap-

ndmittei by all Practical
rpin; LONDON BRANCH OF MOL-Tie Cline ■ni HONS BANK, 1 Hindus Street, one door 
west of the New Arcade,

ing Machines witch are 
Farmers to he the lighe-tuf diaughtand best Work

ing Machine jet introduced. Destroys all kinds • I Insects. Grubs and Caterp.l- 
lars on every desei .'.'liun ut ‘frees and Plants.

HUGH MILLER & CO..
Proprietors, TOPGNTO. 

For Sale by Druggh-ts and Seedsmen; at 95 certs 
a package. .I-0--1

Issues Drafts on London, England 
New York, Û.S., St, John,IS-B.,

And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta- 
rii) ami (Quebec. .

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

, deals liberally with merchants and manutac- 
tu rn.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New Yor-c 

Exchange. Greenbacks &e„ at very close rates.
Makes Advances on k nited States Currencx 

and Securities on reasonable terms.
Savings Bank Department

Affords opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

jO

IMPROVE» S5
od

mssWOOD SMI MACHINE = -4
h— fiCOLLSNS & CO.’S

CAST CAST-STBEI.
A i 5The subscriber begs to inform Aurieul-

on hand anturists and Farmers, that lie has now 
as.-ortment of the above celebrated Machines 
which he offers for sale at the

u-i Pn
O

SMITH’S

PATENT ^-^^^^plows

NEVER “ STIR IS" h, any Foil. Fsr clrrular.
giving full inform; ' i i, aridrcsK COLLINS A CO., ~1- 
Wnter Street, New York.

G-Z>

Lowest Possible Prices,
LXJand on the most JOSEPH JEFFERY.

FAVORABLE TE8SJS OF PAYMENT. Manager.
10London, Sept 14, IS70.TFIJi:

These Machines have ih ■ latest improve-
x merit?, and me so constructed as tu rive G Kl. A f- 

Eli EASE IX DKAUUHT. AND DU MU K 
WORK than hiti.eito accomplished by any ot.hei 
Machine. They a c nf the BE'T MA IERIAL 
and Workmanship. aie simple m management, and

T11E SUPE1UURLOCK STITCH|.'.:vkrtiskmfnt.|

FENCE POST-HOLE BOREEHNKLEY Sewing Machine WHICH TOOK THE EXTRA PRIZE 
At the late Provincial Exhibition in London. 

County and township rights for sale. Apply 
ANDREW MUIR,

Rodgerville, Ont.

Has now been tested beyond all question, and the 
vcidictnf the public is that to-day it stands with
out a rival. It is the most substantially built, mis 
the fewest wu. king pait*. an i is beautiful in design 
and finish. Has the best der'gn nf a shuttle, and 
by far the largest bobbins It is capable of per
forming a range ut wo.k h thertu thought impossible 
lor iSexvintr Aiachine.", is sold at about one-halt the 

U\S DUT ONE I. E0LE I A CHILD CAM RUN IT I price of other Machines doing the like work, and is 1
, ... equally at home on leather as «m hue goods A fier- |

Designed especial! I or the use ut tami.ihs, and la- (e(,t maC(lUie guaranteed nr no sale. It. is tile heft 
twwho do-be to killt lot- the tnai k.-t; J mil do mU(le si,np|0.-t, move durable and reliable than an.\ 
vci y rtttvli ut the ni mug in a Mocking, widening ! th r siM(!|tj thread Machine. Larger and winks 
ml haimwinu as ad"y as by hand. Aie . n o •- , wj(ll greater ease Will do all kinds of domestic 

•"‘il I"1 wiir-ti-ds a>. 1 lani-y woHc. 1 YlxlXUFl t. . g ( a perfectly satisfactory manner, u —
ITERENT Kl X Du OF cl ICI ! /Y0,™!* takoii first prize whe.ever exhibited.

til pot lutbio to got out ot o ucr . . , . , .
I Agents wanted eve.ywheio. splendid Inducements. ,, ,,()WELI; & c0„ 4,, Park Row, Ne*

Guelph Sewing Machine Co., y o' k. «mi s. M. pkttix .ill a- vo.. 3< Pm,Row. New York, are Sunn ageuti for the farmer»
Guelph, tan di Ajvuu.lte in that city, and aie authorized tocoh 

John Morrish, Chatham, Gene, a Agent foi the ’ tract fur inserting advci ti-ements tor us al oui to - 
County of Kent. est. cash rates. Advertisers in that city ar

Win. Luudic, Mouat lfiydgts, Agent for " ert quested to leave their lavojs with ei 
Middlesex- 71-2 above houses. W. WbUt.i»'»

Extremely Light and Durable to

They itre m-.mmunutvil 1(1 1 g:. ties in want
of Machines with full confidence of their giving 

every satisfaction.

3-tf
•“HE SiihPLEST, HEAPESÏ & BEST IN USE !

13 XT K ïx K ’ S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERYU1 _A jHh 3XÆ 6-i

First Door south of McBride’s Stove and Tin 
Shop ; Riolunor.il Street, London.

lefo.e buying elsewhere, are

Invited to Ebmo these Mncmnei ,,,, HAVh
at t« « vvvy Town to In-

, te whi m we oiler the 
bun a lor uur Circular

Order*.-ent by Mail promptly attended to o want a a tldvn:rojîuvt1 an i •“■<■ 
nc t li ui.il induv meats, 
ml ample Stocku-g 
Add,cs.-iii:-..ally nuniSfi m.uhine 

Li*., Bath, Mo.

JOHN SMITH,
St. Gabriel locks, Montreal.

Ju»et IS71.
W. WELD, Agent, London.71-6-yd-y
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95FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

GREAT REDUCTION.1km
♦

»

SIEENT MOTION

SEWING MACHINES.'wo First Prizes
I) TO

mvmm&sm
& CO. 

INO ORGANS
j

THESE MANUFACTORIESOVERHERS Of
.m mgHALF A MILLION Ait now capable of turning out overII. ONT., SgBI i \libition in Toronto, viz,, 13 tfryn i?ks.oj>eoxs 120,000 MACHINES ! ! !it- :'’“5 SIRrst Vvlzc on Blarmo- 

abinet Organs.
the QUEBEC PROVIN- 
itreat, Sep ember, 1870. 
ted for Five Years, 
ics. Ac i address

SOLD ILL
999V 0@

All Parts of the World. PER ANNUM.
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Manufactories, Bridgeport, < 'mill.

Front o'.7 ft.. Depth 919 ft.
BELL & UO.,

Front «)l>8 ft., Depth 807 ft.GUELPH.

S Til AIN,
Ploughs, Harrows. Culti
ve Mould Plough & Tvr- 
,'urnip Cutters, Chums.<fco 
mid Plough at Provincial 
Lhe Provincial >how Lon- 
Provincial Show, 1870. 
unip. Canot and Mangold 
tiow. Toronto. 1870- 
e Cultivator at the Provin-

r ..... 1.,-xï Xi K \ V1 P SIMPLICITY OR CONSTRUCTION. MAKING THE LOCK STITCH WITHOUT A
ip»- Remember the chi f points of excellence of this_ Machine 111 h. KhMAK. . - vxv'sHUT I’LE MACHINE TN THE WOULD. lienee it* Great Durability, Quiet Move-

«. *»» **.«*»

OKWK3FIAL AGE3YT,
HAMILTON,

€3-. jék, XW^fikXj.'OCOlPa"„
E-4: UAJVCIEiS SX1.,Cultivator, Toronto, 1870. 

ittended to by addressing 
;a Bridge, Guelph, Ont. 37 Spark Street, OTTAWA.85 King Street "West, TORONTO. 71-6 CiI

S BANK.
S. H. XÆITOHEÎXjXj’S

§1,000,000
00,000
13,000

I ‘ATKNT
• - ~ rGombined Hive and Bee House.BRANCH OF MOL-

1 )undas Street, one door
de,

rp HE MOST PERFECT,THK I MOST USKFUL.THE MOST

ill
THE HARSH HARVESTER

i London, England 
f.S., St, John, N B., l/l I ; ABM. and Ornamental Hive 

ever offered to the public !

Dbsciuption or Cut.

A, Movable ('over. B, Honey 
Box, standing on iU end, -bottom 
view. C, Comb Frame drawn out. 
1), Button t * «hut up Door in Win 
ter. K, Robber Stop. K. Bottom 
of Hive. <i, Alighting Board in 
Summer, and door to shut up house 
in winter.

c®-8VIGHi"&Beu31|u mmlities and Towns in Onta- 

ities to those engaged in 

merchants and manufac-
ffi;mm

.- ! ..............

I«IMIarming community, 
lint; Exchange, New Yorx 
;s &c„ at very close rates, 
a United States Currency 
onabk terms.
ik Department
for safe and remunerative 
miative savings.

I
i

Aml m:

Br ■i mm.E;E

ifil THE BEE-KEEPERS’Y/f/fiÀ

m1EE3►HI JEPFEKV, CATECHISM,
By S. H. Mitchell.

Manager.
1U570. '

■lâggjfflg3 u pe mon him,THF. BEST BlEAPEK EXTANT,
1 is the lightest draft Reaper made, cutting Five Feet Sv.atl .

la a complete reference book of near*
1 y Hi) p igen, giving minute directionh 
on t le culture of the Honey Bee,— 
both in c mini m and movable Comb 

Hiv h and illustrates a h/hLui o arumnal swarm n : by which go-nl » warms can be made two 
weeks in advance of natural h a arming. It is writte i not from theory, but in the result of over 
twenty years extin dve practical experience in Bee culture*. 1 rice 8.» cents each \ per dozen. 
PoHt -paul by mail, on receipt of price.

l'-HULE BORER
Weighs ONLY 790 POUNDS

Awarded 1st Prize and Diploma at London, 180!) ; 1st Prize, Field irinl, Indiana, 
; 1st Prize, West Branch Agricultural Exhibition, 1870 ; 1st Prize,
Field Trial, St. Louis, U. S., 1870 ; 1st Prize, Field Trial, 

in Hungary, Europe, 1870.

an
THE EXTRA PRIZE 
al Exhibition in London, 
hip rights for sale. Apply 

ANDREW MUIR,
Rodger ville, Ont.

1 ‘“GU

ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS.ix> !x K ' S WARRANTY.—The Marsh Harvester is warranted to be of light draft, am. to cut Gra n j 1Ky. Ualianize.l mv large Apiary I 
in a workinan-like manner—equal to the work done by any other Level. , (,ViI.v a{ tile following low prices : -A-good swarm in my Patent combined Hive, with

i , „;u 1 „ .11 awo 1 to work the Machine in Grain one-half .'av on trial ; and in 1 two Honey Boxes, with individual right, and printed directions how to make and how to use. Keen; purchaser wiU K aU -d t . - ,the Agent from whom it was Italian Queens each. 81, Bees sent safely bv exprès, to any part of Canada during the
ease an . ™ N M v s Ad n TerTn to put it in order. If then the M..el ine , an m t be of June. Qrea ly about the hrst of July.
mafe to work from fault in itself, it may be returned and tin   y will b- refunded, li mi- ; |r;l;tic .1 Lessons given in Artificial Swarming on the first and second Tuesdays in June, free
medial • notice is not • riven after trial, the vachine will be consider <i accepted. • to all who in a/ wish t » attend. Circulars free to all.

Pur Testimonials and full particulars, a,’.dress I A dents Wanted in every Township. County and Township Right* for sale.

furriinb about one Hundred «warm of Italian*can now

PH GALLERY I>f McBride’s .Stove and Tin 
treet. London. l"tf

, A CO.. 4) Park Row, NeV 
L’Ti.N .Il-L A- VO.. 8, Park 

Sulk agent, for the H armer» 
and me authorized to coa- 

■ei tisements ter us at our lo\v- 
et tisers in that city are re- 
ir tavoi's with either of tne

W. WELD, Edite»

1

S. H. MITCHELL,PAXTON, TATE & CO.,
Apiarian and. Market Gardener, Elgin Street, 6T. MARY’S,_Ont.Port î»erry, Ont. n-6-3i71-6 3i
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ESTABLISHED 1851.
■

:

E i;i.

A!I i'lii MM
• iTie Josejl Hall-

i
m
Ml-

PROPRIETORS.
i;
h
m Ko. Two medium size, for Farmers having more use for 

a Mower than /or a lieaper.WE DESIRE TO CALL ATTENTION TO OUR

One and Two Buckeye Combined 
REAPER AND MOWER,

WITH JOHNSON'S SELF BAKE IMPBOVED FOB 1871.

«J5With the exception of difference in size, those Machines are similar in every respect Our 
No 2 Machin! suppHes a want heretofore unfilled, viz. A medium between the .Tun. Mower fnd hrr^fcombined Machine, both in size and price. We shall distribute our » up e machines 
in Match among our Agents, that intending purchasers may have an eaily opi ort mity of 
ining their merits,

Nimbeiil exam*

VOL.
And we guarantee that all Machines shipped this season shall be 
equal in quality and finish to the samples exhibited by our Agents.

We invite the public to withhold giving their orders until they have had an opportunity of 
believe that they are unsurpassed by any other Machines ever

Th
Publish 

Weld, Ed 
annum in 
at any tin 
scribers a 
charged a 
to coutim 
it after tl 
25 per ce 
one year 

Terms 
line. Aga 
Eui.onai;

build it, to be the most perfect Reaper and Mower everit, We believe this Machine, as we now 
yet offered to the public of Canada.

Among its many advantages
inspecting our Machines, as 
yet offered on this continent.

wecall attention to the followingwe

It has no Gears on the Driving Wheels,
sandy ground without clogging up the gearing, thereby

ii.i We also offer among our other Machines :1 'A Johnson’s Self-Raking Reaper, improved for 1871,
with two knives, smooth and sickle edge, and malleable 
guards.

Wood’s Patent Self-Raking Reaper.
Buckeye Reaper No. 1, with Johnson’s Self Rake.

, Buckeye Reaper No. 2, with Johnson’s Self-Rake.
on any combined Reaper and Mower.- F

lowered by Hie Driver in his 0hio Combined Hand Raking Reaper and Mower.

ren-
Enabling it to pass over marshy or 
dering it less lible to breakage.! It is furnished with

| : Four Knives. Two for Mowing and Two for Reaping, one of which 
"r. Sc edge for culling ripe, clean grain, the other a smooth 
ï^ge ft cutting grain In which there is grass or seed clover.

Bar and Reaper Table, with best cast steel

\

It has maUeable guards both on the Mower 
Ledger Plates. It is also furnished with our

Table for Picking tip Lodged Grain.Kew Patent Tilting
'Phis is the only really valuable Tilting Table offered

The Table can be very easily raised or
Seat without stopping bis Team.

Ttvo A
f

! Cayuga Chief, Jr., Mower.
Buckeye Mower No. 1.

Buckeye Mower No. 2.
Ball’s Ohio Mower, No. 1.

It in 
lea ve on 
Stratlm 
road tin 
crop mu 
fair cro 
Strathn 
city son 
was hel 
were th 
were pi 
Grit bu 
the na 
aboutt 
tion or 
of swil 
about 
that ar 
which 
about, 
attenti 
was ii' 
horse-r 
with tl 
It is 1 
meetin

Machine during the past twoThis is one of the most important improvements effected in any 

years.t

Ang one or all of the Arms of the Peel
Rakes at the option of the Driver, by a Lever readily operated by hi. foot. 
Kak ' mld therefore whether Reaping or Mowing,

This
Cau he made to act asxszszz'sszssxz**- -O»***-*’*-*
Table is bo constructed as to
Uuthcr the Grain into a Bundle before it leaves the Table, and depo- 
' lUUn a more compact form Hum any other Reel Rake.

and rrnr of the Driving Wheel, which 
and less jnjury to the Table. I he 

Drive Wheel, which enables it to turn the

i; V
i: h

Ohio, Jr., Mower.’ !•

Taylor’s Sulky Horse Rake.
Farmer’s Favorite Grain Drill.i Table is attached to the Machine both in front 

rough ground with much greater
The case Champion Hay Tedder.enables it. to pass over _ ..

Grain Wheel Axis is on a line with the axle of the

corners readily.

i

and'our celebrateddriven by Gearing instead of Chains, and thereThe Rakes are 
lore have a steady uniform motion, HALL THRESHER AND SEPARATOR

regular in removing 
all lined withS^heT,^ Hall’s R or 10 HorseGreatly improved for 1871, with either Pitt’s, Felton, Planet, Woodbury, or 

We shall also offer for the Fall trade a
arc

Power.
BABBIT METAL. 1

NEW CLOVER THRESHER AND HULLER,The lire nil numbered, so that the Repairs can he ordered 
bymiegraph or otherwise, by simply giving the number of the 

part wanted

;
Very muchjiuperior to any "other heretofore introduced,

A new and complete Illustrated Catalogue of all our Machines
There „ „„ .hi. Pm* ™ "SSS-":* tUtSSSSSt >» “'»= "* ""

^stini" whe^ they arc subject to much strain, have been All our Machines are warranted to give satisfaction, and pur-“ . ’ thercbv rendering them both tough and strong. } will have an opportunity of testing them both in Mowing
TW‘CC',mKa oÏR JOHNSON RAKE »i-lg before they wn,b.re(ll„rCd to Wly conclude the \

We
some i 
scctioi 
from t 
The m 
has b 
killed 
meltci 

, eight 
acres

« rr?»s tj*2.'i:.sT.srzsr:i
the Bakes or Beels.

We make the above Machine in two sizes :

JSo. One, large size, for Farmers who have
to reap.

For further information address

F. W. GLEN,
PRESIDENT,

OSHAWA, ONTAHI0.a large amount
’7M-y

1
tf
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